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Part I.-Some Effects of Carbon Dioxide on 
the Formation of Capsules and Spores by 
B. anthracis. 

THE capsules produced by B. anthra,cis have always been regarded 
as an important £.actor in the pathogenesis of anthrax. The chief 
reason for the assumption is that animals dying of natural anthrax 
have numerous capsuled bacilli in their blood and tissues, while 
eultures made from those tissues show only uncapsuled bacilli. There 
is also experimental evidence which proves that capsuled anthrax 
bacilli resist phagocytosis both in vi'vo and in vitro. Teale (1935). 
Sobernheim (1931). 

After prolonged subcultivation or after attenuation, the anthrax 
bacillus may produce capsules on artificial media; but generally 
speaking virulent strain_s do not produce capsules unless the medium 
contains a large proportion of serum . The macroscopic appearance 
of cultures which contain capsuled organisms depends on the number 
present, and when the majority of bacilli have capsules the growth 
appears slimy and tenacious. This type of growth is called mucoirl. 

N ungester (1929) distinguished smooth mucoid and rough mucoid 
variants. A smooth mucoid culture is very slimy and tenacious ani! 
has not the cuneiform structure which the anthrax colony usually 
shows by transmitted light. Frequently a culture does not develop 
many capsules in the first 24 hours and only thereafter becomes 
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mucoid. Such cultures appear rough by transmitted light; but the 
slimy surface growth, which eventually overlaps the initial rough 
edges, is then seen to be typically smooth mucoid. From N ungester's 
description it seems as if this is what he termed a rough mucoid, 
although it really appears to be smooth mucoid overgrowing a. rough 
or rough-smooth base. 

N ungester (1929) demonstrated that smooth mucoid strains of 
B. anthracis developed the mucoid property more profusely when 
grown in 20 per cent. carbon dioxide, or when grown in association 
with B. subtilis or B. megatherium.. This, together with the known 
fact that living tissues which have a high carbon dioxide and low 
oxygen tension promote capsule formation, suggested that the effect 
of carbon dioxide on various anthrax strains should be studied. 

TECHNIQUE. 

Solid media were used in all the experiments and after inocula
tion the culture tubes were placed in an anaerobic jar. This was 
evacuated to a pressure previously decided upon and sufficient carbon 
dioxide added to bring the total up to atmospheric pressure. The 
cultures were removed from the jar at one to two days interval and 
examined. Smears were made and stained with giemsa. Observa
tions were usually carried out for about a week, and the cultures 
were replaced in the carbon dioxide after each examination. The 
carbon dioxide concentration was adjusted every day or two, to com
pensate for the carbon dioxide produced by the growing bacilli. 
Control tubes of culture were incubated under atmospheric condi
tions, or in jars containing paraffin gas or hydrogen at the same 
partial pressure as the carbon dioxide . 

EXPERIMENTS. 

Preliminary work indicated that carbon dioxide played a part 
in capsule formation, and in the experiments described below the 
effect of different concentrations of carbon dioxide was investigated. 
Two rough virulent strains, Virulent Boshoff and Virulent Anthrax A. 
·were used. 

I. Expe·riment in 85-90 pe1· cent. cm·bon dioxide. 

A . (a) Two slants virulent Boshoff on nutrient aga.r pH 7 · 5: 
after two days the growth was slight and filmy and smears showed 
very few capsules. 

(b) One slant virulent Bosh off on blood agar: the appearance 
of the culture and smears was the same as on the ordinary agar. 

R. (b) 'rwo slants virulent Anthrax A on nutrient agar pH 7·5: 
after two days there was slight growth. No capsules were seen in 
smears. 

(h) On.e slant virulent Anthrax A on blood agar: a few capsules 
were seen 1n smears. 
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II. Experiment in 75 per cent. cm·bon d.ioxide. 

Five slants of virulent Boshoff on nutrient agar pH 7 · 5: the 
slants were examined and smears stained every two days for a week. 
By the fifth clay 2-5 per cent. of the bacilli had capsules . 

III. E x perim..ent in 65 to 10 1Jer cent. carbon dioxide. 

A. (a) Five slants of virulent Boshoff on nutrient agar pH 7 · 5 : 
growth was good. Smears showed a fair number of capsules after 
two days. By the sixth day about 80 per cent. of the bacilli were 
capsuled. 

(b) One slant virulent Boshoff on blood agar: capsules developed 
sooner than on plain agar. 

B. (£~)Two slants virulent Anthrax A on nutrient agar pH 7·5: 
observations were only made up to the second day. By then about 
£) per cent. of the bacilli were capsuled. 

(b) One slant virulent Anthrax A on blood agar: after two clays 
about 20 per cent. of the bacilli had capsules . 

IV. Experiment 1:n 50 per cent. carbon dioxide. 

A. (a) Two slants virulent Boshoff on nutrient agar pH 7·5: 
after two days about 20 per cent. of the bacilli had capsules. 

(b) One slant virulent Boshoff on blood agar: after two days 
all the bacilli showed capsules. 

B . Two slants of virulent Anthrax A on nutrient agar pH 7 · 5 
and one slant on blood agar showed about the same appearance as 
the virulent Boshoff. 

V. ContTo ls grown in au. 

A. (a) Seven slants virulent Boshoff on nutrient .agar pH 7 · 5: 
Very few capsuled bacilli were seen, although smears were made up 
to the seventh day. 

(b) Three slants of virulent Boshoff on blood agar: very few 
capsuled bacilli were found. 

B. (a) Four slants virulent Anthrax A on nutrient agar pH 7·5: 
capsuled bacilli were very rarely seen. 

(b) Three slants virulent Anthrax A on blood agar: capsuled 
bacilli were very rarely seen. 

DISCUSSION. 

The two rough virulent strains, V. Bosho££ and V. Anthrax A 
developed far more capsules in the 50 and 70 per cent. carbon dioxide 
than in air. Concentrations of carbon dioxide above 70 per cent. 
markedly retarded the growth of the cultures and the production 
of capsules. Further experiments at different times confirmed this 
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point. In all subsequent experiments observations were made for 
a week or more, and concentrations of carbon dioxide between 60 
and 70 per cent. were used. The jars were opened and refilled every 
day to compensate for the carbon dioxide formed by the bacilli. 

The formation of capsules might have been due to the reduced 
oxygen pressure rather than to the increased concentration of carbon 
dioxide. Another possibility was that desiccation of the media 
might have hindare.:l the production of capsules in the control slants. 

The experiments summarized below were devised to examine 
these possibilities and the strains used were virulent Boshoff, and a 
freshly isolated virulent strain called Anthrax 40486. 

I. Expe1·iment with Firulent Boshoff. 

(a) Eleven slants of V. Boshoff 011 nutrient agar pH 7· 5 were 
grown in 65 per cent. carbon dioxide. After about a week all the 
cultures had slimy surfaces and smears showed that 70 to 100 per 
cent. of the bacilli had capsules . 

. (b) 'fhree slants of V. Boshoff on nutrient agar pH 7·5 were 
grown in 65 per cent. paraffin gas.* No capsules were seen, although 
the cultures were examined for a week. 

(c) Two slants of V. Boshoff on same media as before. The 
cultures were incubated in air, but were protected from drying out: 
at the end of seven days very few capsules had been seen. 

(d) Six slants of virulent Boshoff on nutrient agar pH 7 ·5 
incubated in air: at the end of seven days only a few capsules had 
been seen . 

II. Experiments with Anthra.x 40486. 

(a) Two slants Anthrax 40486 on nutrient agar pH 7 ·5 grown 
in 65 per cent. carbon dioxide: after seven days 95 per cent. of the 
bacilli were capsuled. 

(b) Two slants Anthrax 40486 in 65 per cent. paraffin gas: no 
capsules were seen within seven days. 

(c) Two slants Anthrax 40486 m an showed no capsules during 
· seven days' observation. 

Discussion. 

This experiment s'howed that both virulent Boshoff and Anthrax 
40486 produced large number.s of capsuled bacilli in 65 per cent. 
carbon dioxide; but that neither strain developed capsules in paraffin 
gas; nor did capsules develop if the medium was merely protected 
from drying. 

* 'l'his was the ordinary gas used at Onderstepoort for burners, etc., and 
was obtained by cracking paraffin. 
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'l'he conclusion was that the carbon dioxide influenced the 
production of capsules by the three strains, V. Boshoff, virulent 
Anthrax A and Anthrax 40486. Subsequently, another virulent 
stock strain, Pretoria North, and two freshly isolated virulent strains, 
Drummond and 568 were tested for capsule formation in carbon 
dioxide. None of these showed capsules when grown on nutrient 
a(J'ar in air, but after growing in 65 per cent. carbon dioxide for 
f~ur days the surface of the cultures was completely mucoid and 
all the bacilli capsuled. These experiments were more successful 
than the earlier ones, because it was then realised that not more 
than six slants should be placed in an anaerobic jar. I£ the jar was 
packed, the partial pressure of the carbon dioxide rapidly became 
high, and capsule formation was inhibited. 

SoME EFFECTS OF VAIWING THE HYDROGEN IoN CoNcENTRATION. 

Experiments were clone to see whether change in hydrogen ion 
concentration produced by the carbon dioxide played any part in 
the production of capsules. N ungester showed that mucoid variants 
of B. anthmc1·s were more slimy when grown at pH 7 · 8 than at a 
lower pH. He suggested that this might be clue to an alkaline 
medium " fixing " more carbon dioxide. Virulent Boshoff was 
grown in 70 per cent. carbon dioxide on buffered nutrient agar 
adjusted to different hydrogen ion concentrations. Controls were 
grown on similar media in air. 

I. Virulent Boshoff at pH 8·4. 

(a) Two slants in 70 per cent. carbon dioxide. The final pH 
was above 7·0. About 80 per cent. of the bacilli showed capsules. 

(b) Two slants in air showed poor growth. 
developed. 

II. At pH 8·0. 

No capsules 

(a) Two slants in 70 per cent. carbon dioxide. The final pH 
was about 6·8. About 60 per cent. of the bacilli showed capsules. 

(b) 'l'wo slants in air showed good growth and very few capsules. 

III. At pH 7 ·6 to 7 ·8. 

(a) Four slants in 70 per cent. carbon dioxide. The final pH 
was about 6 · 0 to 6 · 5. Growth was good and from GO to 80 per cent. 
of the bacilli had capsules. 

(b) Four slants in air showed good growth and no capsules were 
seen. 

IV. At pH 6·8. 

(a) 'fwo slants in 70 per cent . earbon dioxide. The final pH 
was about 5·0 . About 50 per cent. of bacilli showed capsules. 

(b) Two slants in air. Growth was good. No capsnles were 
seen . 
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DISCUSSION. 

The results were quite clear cut. The final hydrogen ion con
centrations in the C02 ranged from about 5 · 0 to 7 · 2. Capsules were 
freely developed at all these levels. None of the controls in air 
showed more than an Dccasional eapsule. Further experiments 
showed that a culture which showed a few capsules in air at pH 
7·5-7·8 would show none at pH 6·8 or lower. It could be concluded 
that the lowering: of the pH by C02 did not cause the bacilli to pro
duce capsules. 

A point of interest was whether capsule formati~n in carbon 
dioxide was due to the selection of a · mucoid variant pre-existant 
in the original rough strain, or whether carbon dioxide actually 
inducen the " rough " bacilli to develop capsules. Accordingly a 
number of single cells were selected from a freshly isolated rough 
virulent strain. Cultures from these single cells were mucoid and 
capsuled in carbon dioxide, but streaks made from the mucoid 
growth onto agar plates and incubated in air were always rough and 
uncapsuled. It is probable, therefore, that rough bacilli developed 
capsules in carbon dioxide, rather than that carbon dioxide selected 
mucoid variants existing in the original culture. 

CARBON DIOXIDE AND SPORULATION. 

It is generally held that B. anthmcis requires a high partial 
pressure of oxygen to sporulate "·ell and the non-production of spores 
in vivo is supposed to be due to the low oxygen tension. While the 
experiments on capsule development were being done, careful note 
\Yas taken of the degree of sporulation under the varying conditions. 
It was found that spores >Yere very rarely formed when cultures 
were grown in a high partial pressure of carbon dioxide. This helrl 
throughout the tests, however long the cultures were kept, and what
ever strains were used. 

When B. anthtac·is was grown under reduced oxygen pressure, 
and the difference made up with an inert gas, sporulation anfl 
growth of the culture were retarded; but eventually the sporulation 
was quite as good as sporulation in air. 

These observations were very constant. Some strains which 
sporulated very readily formed a fair number of free spores in carbon 
dioxide. The number of these was insignificant compared w·ith the 
number formed in air, or under a high partial pressure of paraffin 
gas or hydrogen. It seemed therefore as if the pressure of free 
oxygen did not in itself influence sporulation to any great extent. 

This was borne out by an experiment in which three freshly 
isolated virulent strains were grown as follows. 

I. (a) On large surfaces of inspissated horse serum m au: the 
sporulation was very poor. 

(b) On inspissated serum m 65 per cent. carbon oioxide. There 
was no sporulation. 
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II. (a) On nutrient agar m an: sporulation complete m all 
strains. 

(b) On nutrient agar in 75 per cent. coal gas: sporulation com
plete in all strains. 

(c) On nutrient agar in 75 per cent. carbon dioxide: practically 
no sporulation in any of the strains. 

The differences in sporulation on the various media were 
striking, and the fact that sporulation on serum in air was so poor 
points to some factor other than the free oxygen as being respon
sible for stimulating spore formation. 

SuMMARY ANn CoNCLUSIONS. 

(1) A high partial pressure of ca rbon dioxide stimulated capsule 
formation in rough virulent anthrax strains. 

(2) 'l'his stimulation appeared to be independent of the oxygen 
tension and the hydrogen ion concentration. 

(3) A high partial pressure of carbon ilioxide markedly m 
hibited sporulation. 

( 4) 'l'he in hi bi tion of sporulation was shewn to he independent 
of the oxygen tension. 
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Part 11.-Some Correlations between Colony 
Variation and Pathogenicity in Strains of 
Bacillus Anthracis. 

INTRODUCTION. 

A freshly isolated and virulent strain of B. anthracis grows well 
on nutrient agar, and produces a colony with a dull flat surface, 
rather like frosted glass. The edge has, as a rule, a very tangled 
appearance, and the colony is extremely rough. The name " Medusa 
head " has been given to this type of growth. 

Pasteur and his co-workers first noted exceptions to this rough 
development, and since then numerous workers have offered explana
tions for these variations, or have tried to correlate them with 
changes in other properties of the organism. It was very soou 
realized that this change in colony structure always tended towards 
a smoother appearance of the anthrax colony, and that these 
smoother colonies appeared more readily in cultures which had 
undergone some attenuation. 

In 1921 Arkwright demonstrated the smooth to rough colony 
variation in a number of bacterial strains, all(t he was able to corre
late the variation with changes in agglutination reactions. De 
Kruif (1921) showed that smooth to rough colony variation in a 
rabbit septicaemia organism was associated with a distinct loss of 
virulence. A great deal of work has since been done on this type of 
variation, and it has now been shown that this occurs in practically 
all bacterial strains. vVith few exceptions, the direction is from 
smooth to rough, and in the majority of pathogenic bacteria the 
change from smooth to rough is associated with a partial or complete 
loss of virulence. 

'fhe anthrax bacillus has always been regarded as an exception 
to this fairly general rule, because the freshly isolated, virulent 
bacillus forms a very rough colony. Many workers have observed 
that smooth colony variants could be obtained from rough virulent 
anthrax strains by different methods of attenuation. N ungester 
(1929) gave a comprehensive list of references to the work done up 
to that time. In 1920 Wagner isolated a smooth strain of anthrax 
which he claimed was more virulent than the rough form of the 
same strain. However, as sh own by Nungester, Wagner's observa
tions were carried out on so few animals that the sampling error 
necessarily invalidated his clecl uctions. N ungester himself in 1929 
showed that increasing smoothness of the colony structure was 
parallelec1 by an increasing loss of virulence in the strain studied. 
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This change in virulence and colony structure of B. anthracis i:> 
not strictly comparable with the smooth to rough variation whid1 
occurs in other pathogens. In the typhoid group, for example, the 
smooth to rough transition is accompanied by a more or less abrupt 
change in virulence; so that fully virulent colonies, colonies of 
intermediate virulence and completely avirulent colonies can be 
found on one culture plate, and these are characterised by their 
degree of smoothness or roughness. Generally, the smoothest 'Yill 
be the most virulent, and the fully rough forms avirulent. 

However, in the case of antht1ax the fully virulent culture is 
very rough. After a period of growth at 42° C. a decrease in viru
lence will probably he shown, and at the same time the appearance 
of the culture will be smoother. As attenuation proceeds, the 
original very rough appearance becomes considerably modified and 
eYentually smooth colonies appear amongst the rough. Even the 
roughs tend towards the smoother type. These facts have been 
generally conceded; but most authors deny that there is any signi
ficant difference in ;virulence between the rough and the smooth 
colonies on the same plate, that is, in colonies of the same 
"generation", Tchaikowsky (1935). The appearance of smooth 
colonies is thus, in a sense, an " index " of attenuation. It has not 
heretofore been possible to find a fully virulent rough on plates 
where smooth colonies appear during attenuation. All types 0£ 
colonies at a particular level of attenuation appear to be of about 
the same order of virulence. 'fhis is a critical difference between 
the type of dissociation found in organisms like S. typhi and the 
type of variation described in anthrax. 

Gratia (1924) obtained both rough and smooth anthrax colonies 
which at first were readily reversible. He was able to stabilize 
these variants after a long period of selection and subculturing and 
found finally that the rough variant seemed more virulent for 
rabbits than the smooth. Relatively few tab bits were used and the 
infecting rlose was not large. · Moreover, the time that had elapsed 
since the first isolation of the two variants and the test of their 
virulence, introduced a factor, whose significance cannot be assessed 
with any certainty. Tchaikowsky (1935) was unable to demonstrate 
differences in virulence in variants picked from a culture and tester! 
soon after isolation. 

As a consequence of the somewhat equivocal findings by workers 
on anthrax dissociation, the results have not found much practical 
application, and at the present time the position of anthrax prophy
laxis is very much what it was twenty years ago. The benefits 
derived from the work on bacterial variation have up to the present 
not affected the problems of immunization against anthrax to any 
extent. 

In a series of papers in 1915 Bail reported the isolation of a 
strain of B. anthmcis which did not produce capsules in liquid 
serum. His results may be summarized as follo,Ys:-

(1) The parent strain was completely capsuled in liquid serum 
and was virulent for rabbits and guinea-pigs . 
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(2) A_ variant was obtained from (1) by heating. This variant 
produced rare capsules in serum, and was virulent only 
for mice. 

(3) Another variant, obtained in the same way, never pro
duced capsules in serum and was completely avirulent. 

Some variants, however, produced no capsules in serum, but 
were still virulent for guinea-pigs and produced typical capsules 
w v·tvo. This last result is not surprising as it is well known tha t 
many fully virulent strains produce few or no capsules in serum. 
Bail did not make observations on colony structure. He concluded 
that although the ability to produce capsules in serum did not neces
sarily imply the possession of virulence, yet no strain which h ad 
lost the power to produce capsules could be virulent. 

vVith rare exceptions it has been accepted that the rough form 
of B. anthmcis is the virulent phase. Opinions vary as to whether 
a difference in virulence is present in cultur~s of mixed R and S 
types but it is generally conceded that S forms do not arise in fully 
virulent cultures . Bail's observations on the capsule are of great 
interest; but he did not concern himself with colonial morphology. 

In Part I of the present paper it was shown that carbon dioxide 
allowed virulent strains to produce capsules on ordinary nutrient 
agar. The work now presented deals with these findings and their 
bearing on the problems of colony variation, pathogenicity and 
immunity in anthrax. 

EXPERIMENTAL. 

A. DrssocrATION IN VIRULENT STRAINs AFTER PnoLONGED 

CuLTrv AT ION IN DIFFERENT LABORATORY MEDIA. 

(1) Dissociation in a v1:ntlent strain of anth1'ax-T1. Bosho ff. 

50 c.c. -of nutrient a.g.a.r pH 7 ·4 were .poured into a 200 c.c. 
Erlenmeyer flask. A lay.er of broth t em. deep was run o-nto the 
surface, and the medium then inoculated with a loo-ph1l of virulent 
stock culture known as Virulent Bosh off. The Erlenmeyer flask 
was incubated at 370 C. and from time to time the broth was 
added to the culture to keep the level constant. After .a 
month the growth h ad become thick and viscid. Plates were 
streaked from this culture at regular intervals, and after about six 
weeks a few round smooth colonies were seen. The ' smoothest were 
picked and streaked on agar plates until, after a few subcultures, 
the surface of the colonies developed a pronounced slimy appearance 
and the typical smooth mucoid colony, as described by Nungester, 
could be recognised. After 24 hours' incubation, or even sooner, 
the smooth mucoid colonies showed rough -outgrowths at different 
points on their periphery. These rough portions were sharply 
demarcated from the smooth mucoid growth by their flat dull appear
ance, rough edge, and by their cuneiform structure. Sometimes 
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these rough portions grew as wedges or sectors in the smooth colony 
and appeared to have originated from a single bacterial cell or 
group of cells; at other times the rough growth commen ced as a 
small projection from the otherwise unbroken contour of the parent 
colony. The rough offshoot tended to overgrow the more slmvly 
cleveloping parent mucoid colony, and this latter could only be main
tained by frequent subculturing. These subcultures behaved 
exactly like the original strain: that is, they commenced as smooth 
mucoid colonies and very soon showed rough sectors and outgrowths. 

In order to eliminate the possibility that mixed colony types 
had been present from the outset, several single cells were isolateil 
from the smooth mucoid_ part of the growth. 'rhe majority of these 
grew and were typica.lly smooth mucoid lor the first twenty-four 
hours. 'fhereafter rough outgrowths developed just as in the strains 
which had not been " single-celled ". It was plain therefore that 
the smooth mucoid strain was not a mixture of strains but that active 
dissociation was occurring. 

T1·end of rlissociation.-A large number of subcultures were 
made to gain further information about the direction of the disso
ciation . The smooth mucoid part of the colony was subinoculated 
every second day for about eighteen months. During this time no 
change occurred in the behaviour of this variant. The growth was 
always smooth mucoid, and rough variants always commenced to 
develop after about eighteen hours. At different times rough out
growths were picked and cultured separately. These always grew 
as pure roughs. Some of these roughs were subcultured at frequent 
intervals for some months but showed no change in colony mor
phology. Other roughs were allowed to stand after a couple of 
subcultures. When subcultured and examined after several months, 
the character of the growth wa s unchanged. Further experiments 
confirmed the great stability of the colony morphology of this 
variant. 

It was apparent that this actively dissociating strain ·was con
tinuously splitting up into smooth mucoid an d into rough variants. 
The former repeated the dissociation process, whereas the rough 
variant was stable and reproduced only its own type. (A similar 
type of variation was described for a strain of S. aertryclce by Des
kowitz and Shapiro in 1935. These authers gave a mathematical 
treatment of the variation rates.) 

The bacilli from the smooth mucoid growth were all surroundel1 
by typical anthrax capsules, whereas the organisms from the rough 
variant possessed no trace of an envelope . In view of the results 
obtained in Part I, an experiment was performed to test the be
haviour of these variants in carbon dioxide (see Part I for technique). 

Growth of va·riants of V. Bosho:ff 1:n 65 per cent. cm·bon dioRide. 
- (a) The smooth mucoid variant was streaked on an agar slant and 
incubated for six days, and examined daily. The growth was a 
mixture of smooth mucoid and rough elements; the former capsuled 
and the latter not. 
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(b) The variant picked from a rough outgrowth from the smooth 
mucoid colony was rough in the carbon dioxide, and showed no 
capsules in stained smears. 

(c) The original stock strain of rough virulent Boshoff was used 
as a control. This grew more and more mucoid until 90 per cent . 
of the bacilli showed capsules. 

Control in 65 per cent . pa1'affin gas.-(a) The smooth mucoid 
variant was streaked on an agar slant and developed as a mixture of 
smooth muooid growth showing capsuled bacilli, and rough patches 
containing only uncapsuled organisms. 

(b) The rough variant picked from an outgrowth in a smooth 
mucoid colony was rough and showed no capsules. 

(c) The subculture from the original virulent Boshoff grew 
rough and showed no capsules. 

The behaviour of the rough variant (b) picked from the smooth 
mucoid strain was unexpected. Up to that time all the rough strains 
tested had grown capsules and become mucoid when incubated in 
carbon dioxide. The smooth mucoid strain showed the same clearcut 
dissociation in carbon dioxide and in paraffin gas as it showed in 
air, while the bacilli from the rough colonies ·were quite devoid of 
capsules even in the carbon dioxide. The stock rough virulent strain 
(Boshoff) used as a eontrol (c), showed large numbers of capsuled 
bacilli after incubation in carbon dioxide. 

As this was the first time that a rough strain (b) had remained 
uncapsuled and rough when grown in carbon dioxide, further expe
riments were undertaken to test the observation thoroughly. A 
rough variant from a smooth mucoid colony was grown in different 
concentrations of carbon dioxide, to see if capsule formation could 
be induced. No capsules could be found in cultures grown in 30 
per cent., 40 per cent., 60 per cent., and 70 per cent. carbon dioxide. 

A further experiment was clone in which the strains were grown 
on blood agar in 65 per cent. carbon dioxide. This procedure had 
never yet failed to elicit the formation of capsules in the stock rough 
strains; but again the rough strain (b) failed to produce capsules. 

It was concluded that the rough offshoot from the smooth mucoid 
strain had lost the ability to produce capsules in carbon dioxide. As 
all rough strains previously tested had become capsuled in carbon 
dioxide, the behaviour of this strain was somewhat exceptional, and 
therefore its ability to produce capsules in vivo " ·as investigated. 

Pathogenicity of 1'ough variant f1'om smooth mucoid Boshoff. --

This rough strain which had shown no capsule formation in 
carbon dioxide was grown on agar slants is air. The growth was 
washed off after 24 hours, and five guinea-pigs each inocul.a.tecl with 
une fifth of the suspension subcutaneously. Four of these guinea-pigs 
survived this large close, while one died of an intercurrent infection. 
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'l'wenty white mice each received subcutaneously one-fifth of ;\ 
large agar slant of the rough variant. vVith one exception all died 
in 2-6 days after infection. 'l'here was a fair amount of oedema and 
infiltration at the site of inoculation, and the spleen was somewhat 
swollen. 'l'he mice that died first showed numerous uncapsuled 
anthrax bacilli at the inoculation site and in the spleen. 'l'here was 
no evidence of multiplication, as most of the bacilli contained spores 
and appeared to be a portion of the original inoculum. 'l'he mice 
which died on the sixth day also showed numerous bacilli in the 
spleen; none of these bacilli shO\ved any capsules. The rleaths were 
probably due to a toxic effect of the enormous d·oses injected. The 
t1me between infection and death was long enough for ca.psules to 
form had the bacilli still been able to produce them 

Another batch of mice was inoculated with the same strain. 
In this experiment doses of the order o£ 1 / 50 of an agar slant were 
us eel, and all the mice survived. 

'l'hus the inability of the rough variant to form capsules in 
carbon dioxide was. paralleled by its inability to produce capsules in 
the animal body. 'l'his variant also failed to produce anthrax in 
guinea-pigs and mice and the lack of virulence was probably asso
ciated with the loss of ability to form capsules, either 1:n vitro or 
'tn VIVO. 

Com(parison of the pathogcm:city of the smooth mztcoid and the 
rough variants of V. Boshoff.-A series of experiments was under
taken to compare the virulence of the smooth mucoid strain and the 
rough variant isolated froin it. Guinea-pigs were used in the tests 
because of their fairly uniform susceptibility, and large doses ot 
culture was given to minimize individual variation. 

(a) A single cell was picked from a colony of the smooth mucoid 
variant. 'l'he resulting cultures were a mixture of smooth mucoid 
and rough elements. The smooth mucoid variant was kept going 
by frequent subculture. A rough colony was picked from the dis~o
ciating smooth mucoid, and after two subcultures, pathogenicity 
tests were carried out as follows:-

Number of 
Guinea 

pip:s. 

., .., 

3 

TABLE I. 

Each inoculated with : 

10 

*:!-slant smooth mucoid variant 

t slant rough variant 

Death : Hours after inoculation. 

20 30 

X 

X 

X 

40 50 

I 

I 
______________________ ____________ _____________________ ! 

x Death from anthrax. 
/ Alive after 30 davs. 
* l Slant is the growth on a surface 7 X 2 ems. 
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The cultures recovered from the dead guinea-pigs were all 
smooth mucoid and showed the same tendency as the original culture 
to throw off rough variants. 

As very large infecting closes were used, the results were prob
ably significant , and in this instance the smooth mucoid variant wa .~ 
virulent while the rough dissociant was avirulent. 'l'his result con
firmed the findings of the previous experiment. 

(b) A culture of B. anthrac·is was isolated from the heart's blood 
of one of the guinea-pigs which died in the last experiment. This 
grew smooth mucoid, aml developed rough outgrowths after 24 hours. 
A subculture was made from one of the rough wedges and from the 
mucoid growth. After 24 hours the former was rough, and the latter 
mostly smooth mucoid. Each variant wa s then injected into guinea
pigs as follows : -

TAJ3LE II. 

-

No. of 
guinea Each inoculated with : Death: Hours after inoculation. 
pig~. 

10 20 30 40 .'50 GO 70 .. _ 

3 t slant smooth mucoid variant X 

X 

X 

-- -------- ---- ·-·----------· ··--

3 t slant rough variant X 

X 

X 

As the doses given " ·ere exceedingly large the difference in 
survi Yal time between the two lots was most likely significant. It 
was possible that a few virulent bacilli were carried over when the 
rough colony was picked and that these were enough to kill the 
guinea-pigs in the " rough " group. Thus the lengthened survival 
time was probably due to the small dose of virulent elemenh; admini 
stered. Moreover the cultures reoovered from .a.ll six of the dead 
guinea-pigs were of the same type; namely, actively dissociating 
smooth mucoid fitrains. 

The following experiment was carried out to see whether the 
dea th s of the guinea-pigs inoculated with the rough variant were 
due to contaminating virulent form s. The smooth mucoid strain 
of the previous experiment was again used. 

A rough wedge in the smooth colony was picked and culturerl 
on agar. Two further subcultures were made at short interva ls. 

Another rolwh wedn·e was picked and cultured on agar. One 
further subcultm~ was 1;ade. 

The smooth mucoid parent strain was subcultured whenever the 
rough variants were transferred. 
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Guinea-pigs were then inoculated as follows : -

TABLE III. 

No. of 
Guinea Each inoculated with : Death: Hours after inoculation. 

pigs. 
10 20 30 40 50 

3 !· slant smooth mucoid strain X 

X 

X 

---

3 ! slant rough variant 2nd· sub- I 
I 

cu lture I 
I 

·----

3 ! slant rouf!h variant 3rd sub- I 
culture I 

I 

Therefore it was probable that the deaths after inoculation with 
the rough variant in Table II were really due to the presence of 
smooth forms. 

The experiments detailed above showed that a rough variant 
which had arisen in a smooth mucoid parent strain was avirulent, 
whereas the smooth mucoid strain retained its virulence. The com
plete a virulence of the rough strain was . not definitely established 
until it had been subcultured two or three times after first being 
picked. This observation lent force to the hypothesis that the smooth 
strain varied continuously, and that its rough variant divided true 
to type. 

Immunity tests with rough variant.-Bail (1915) reported the 
immunization of guinea-pigs with a rough strain which did not 
produce capsules . A number of workers have however asserted that 
some degree of capsule formation in V'ivo was a prerequisite of 
immunization against anthrax . Munne (1934) definitely affirmed 
this at the 12th International Veterinary Congress. The rough 
strain noted above seemed in many respects similar to Bail's strain 
and for this reason its immunizing power was investigated. 

Three guinea-pigs which had survived the inoculation of rough 
variant (Table III) were each inoculated with one-sixth of an agar 
slant of the smooth mucoid variant two weeks later. 

One guinea-pig died of anthrax in three c1ays and one m seven 
rlays. The third survived. 

'rhe other three guinea-pigs which had survived one injection 
of rough variant (Table III) were given another one-third slant of 
the same variant two weeks later an(l again survived. Four weeks 
later each of these guinea-pigs, together with three controls, were 
injected as follows :-
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'1.1ABLE IV. 

No. of Each inoculated guinea with: Death: Hours after inoculation. 
pigs. 

10 20 :'10 40 

Two previous in- 3 ! slant smooth mu-
jections R. coid strain 
variant 

Controls 

I 
3 ! slant smooth mu-~ X 

coid strain X 

X 

The experiment was repeated with identical results. 
The three inoculated guinea-pigs remained alive . 

50 

'rhe three control guinea-pigs died before the 40th hour. 

-

I 
I 
I 

.. 

Up to this time no guinea-pig lived after inoculation with the 
smooth mucoid variant, even when quite sma ll doses were given. 
In the immunity tests shown above, very large amounts of the viru
lent strain were injected, and all the immunized g'Uinea-pigs sur
vived, while all the contrDls died. In every case the controls died 
within minutes of each other. 'l'his was further evidence of the 
magnitude and virulence of the infecting close. Thus the guinea-pigs 
which had received t\yo or more injections of the rough variant were 
solidly immune to a very large test close of the smooth mucoid strain. 

'l'he immunity produced by the rough variant was then exposer1 
to a more s~evere test with a recently isolated very virulent strain
V. Drummond. This strain -.,vas very virulent for sheep. At the 
same time four guinea-pigs which had undergone the same process 
of immunization were tested against a. large dose of the smooth 
mucoid strain. 

TABLE V. 

No. of Each 
Previous guinea inoculated Death: Hours after injection. 
History. pigs. with: 

IO 20 30 40 60 80 IOO 200 250 

3 inj ections I c.c. 5 t slant viru- X X 

broth cui ture lent Drum- XXX 
rough variant mond 

Controls 4 I t slant viru- X 

lent Drum- X 

mond X 

X 

3 injections I c.c. 4 t slant smooth I 
broth culture 

I 
mucoid Died after I7 days 

I 
X 

rough variant 

I 
Controls 4 

Boshoff 

1 n m oth ts a ts o 
mucoid 
Bosh off 
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Another experiment was then carried out to test the resistance 
of inoculated guinea-pigs to the virulent Drummond strain. The 
results were as follows :-

TAllLE VI. 

Previous history No. of Each 
of guinea inoculated Death: Homs after injection. 

guinea pigs. pigs. with: 
lO 30 50 70 90 llO 130 150 

Received 3 doses 6 t Agar slant I 
of rough variant virulent X X 

Drummond X 

X X 

------· 

Received 2 doses 5 J. Agar slant I " of rough variant virulent X 

Drummond X X I 

Controls 6 J. Agar slant X 
" virulent X 

Drummond ~ 

X 

X 

" 

The results recorded in Table V show that inoculation with the 
rough variant gave some protection against virulent Drummond. 
Although none of the guinea-pigs actually survived, one may accept 
the results as significant in view of the very large amounts of cul
ture injected. A greater deg ree of protectiOn w.as g1ven agawst the 
smooth mucoid strain, although this was not as complete as in 
p1·evious experiments. 

In Table VI much larger doses of rough variant were used to 
immunize the guinea-pigs. The test with virulent Drummond 
showed that all the immunizerl guinea-pigs were more resistant 
than the controls, and three out of eleven were completely protecterl. 
Three survivors must be regarded as a very good result, when it is 
considered that a most virulent test strain was usecl and very larg·e 
doses administered. Doses of the order of 1 /500 ,000 of the amount 
given to the guinea-pigs still killed sheep. 

Reference to Table V shows that three injections of the rough 
variant failed to protect the guinea-pigs solidly against the smooth 
virulent strain although in the earlier experiments two injections 
had given a solid immunity. As this was the first of the rough 
variants isolated, some immunizing power harl possibly been lost. 
On the other hand, smaller doses were used in the immunization 
process for this experiment. It was important to know whether 
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there had been any marked diminution of the antigenic power of the 
rough variant, and the following experiment was carried out to 
ascertain this. 

Six guine•a.-pigs were each inoculated twice, at fortnightly 
intervals, with the rough variant used in the previous experiment. 
Six other guinea-pigs each received two inoculations of a much more 
recently isolated rough variant. This strain had been subcultured 
about seven times altogether whereas the original rough had been in 
constant use for months. 'fwo weeks after the last injection of the 
rough variant both batches of guinea-pigs, together with six con
trols, were tested against the smooth mucoid t>train. 

TAnLE VII. 

No. of Each 
Previous guinea inoculated Death: Hours after incoulation. 
History. pigs. with: 

10 20 ~0 40 50 

2 injections rough 6 1 slant smooth ;; 
variant mucoid 

strain 

j 
---

2 injections recently 6 1 slant smooth ;; 
isolated rough mucoid 
variant strain 

Unprotected 6 1 slant smooth X 5 
controls mucoid X X 

strain X 

X 

X 
r 

There was thus no difference in the degree of protection afforderl 
by the rough variant isolated a bout six months previously, and by 
the rough variant recently isolated. The failure to protect solidly 
against the smooth variant in 'l'able V could possibly be attributed 
to the smaller doses of rough variant which those guinea-pigs 
received. On the other hand it was possible that the virulence of the 
smooth mucoid test strain had decreased because the controls ('f.a.ble 
VII) took slightly longer to die than in the previous experiments. 

Three weeks later the twelve immune guinea-pigs were killed 
ancl the blood collected. 

The protective power of the serum was ascertained by injecting 
guinea-pigs intr~tperitoneally and administering a test dose of cultm e 
24 hours. later . 
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TABLE VIII. 

No. of Each 
Previous guinea inoculated Death: Hours after injection. 

treatment. pigs. with: 
20 40 60 80 100 150 200 

4 c.c. immune 3 1 slant smooth I I ; 
serum mucoid X 

variant X 

3 c.c. immune 3 .l slant smooth X 

" serum mucoid X 

variant X 

~ c.c. immune 3 1 slant smooth X -, 
serum mucoid X 

variant X 

-----
4 c.c. normal 6 I slant smooth X li 

guinea pig mucoid X 

serum variant X 

X 

X 

X 

Untreated 10 I slant smoot h X 5 
controls mucoid X 

variant X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

It was clear that the serum of the immune guinea-pigs gave 
considerable protection against a very large dose of the smooth 
mucoid v-ariant. Two guinea-pigs injected with normal serum lived 
a few hours longer than the controls, but their survival time did 
not approa,ch that of t he g uinea-pigs inoculated with the immune 
serum. One guinea-pig protected with 4 c.c. of immune serum 
survived and the indication was that larger amounts of immune serum 
might have g iven complete protection. 

immunity exzJeriments on sheep and goats.-The immuniza
tion of guinea-pigs by ordinary attenuated vaccine strains has 
always been difficult. Few guinea-pigs survive inoculation with 
vaccine anthrax strains, and the survivors are rarely immune. As 
the rough variant had given such good results in the immunization 
of guinea-pigs, it was decided to test its immunizing power in sheep 
and goats. 

The immunity was tested three weeks later with about 20 
M:.L.D.'s o£ a virulent spore suspension. Controls were not included 
at' the test done was in constant use and the minimum fatal done 
reasonably well known. 
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Sheep. 

39256 .............. . 
38217 .. . ..... . . . . .. . 
39753 ...... ........ . 
40103 .............. . 
40665 .............. . 
40690 ... . .......... . 

Goats. 

TABLE IX. 

Date received 
rough 

variant. 

14/2/35 

Date received 
virulent 

suspension. 

8/3/35 

M. STERNE. 

Result. 

I 
x anthrax 20/3/35. 

I 
I 

I 
x anthrax 14/3/35. 

I 

41141.......... . ... . I 
41150... . .... . .... . . I 
41157.... . . . . . . . . . .. I 

Another test was then performed on goats. Four goats received 
approximately the same dose .of rough variant as those noted in 
'!'able IX (1 / 10th slant). 

The suspension was made up in lanolin and oil (Ramon and 
Staub, 1935). Four other goats received the same amount of rough 
variant suspended in physiological saline. 'fhese goats, together 
with tw.a controls, were tested six weeks later as follows: -

TABLE X . 

Date inoculated Date inoculated 
NumberE, Goats. with rough variant with 20 ~'LL.D. 

in lanolin and oil. virulent spores. 

42932. .. ... . . . . . ... . 815136 1716135 
42934 ..... .. ...... . . 
42935 .......... . ... . 
42941 . ... .. .... . . .. . 

42924 .... . ...... . . .. 
42937 ... . .......... . 
42939 .. .. ... . . 
42940 .... . .. . . . . ... . 

Controls, Goats. 

44302 ............. .. 
44317 ..... . . .. ..... . 

Date inoculated 
with rongh variant 

in saline. 

815/ 35 
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1716135 

10 ~LL. D. 

1716/ 35 

R esults. 

x anthrax 25/ 6135. 
x anthrax 2216135. 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

x anthrax 2016135. 
x anthrax 2116135. 
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Another experiment was then carried out to examine the immu
nizing power of two inoculations of the rough vari·ant. Four goats 
tecei ved two inoculations of 1/10th of an agar slant of rough variant. 
Sixteen days later, they were tested with 200 M:.J.J.D.'s of virulent 
spore suspension. 'l'be results "·ere as follows:-

TA11LE XI. 

1st Dose 2nd Dose 200 M.L.D.'s 
Goats. rough rough virulent spore Results. 

variant. variant. suspension. 

429:!8 ............. 5/ 7/ 35 I 24/ 7/ 35 I 10/ 8/ 35 I x anthrax 14/ 8/ 35 
42938 ............. , , 

I 

, I 
44314 ............. , 

I 
, , 

I 
x anthrax 17/ 8/ 35. 

44320 .. . .......... 
" " " 

x anthrax 20/ 8/ 35. 

'Ihe immunity produced in sheep and goats by the rough variant 
was disappointing. Judging from the results in guinea-pigs a higher 
degree of protection was expeeted . The dose of the rough variant 
g iven to the sheep was, however, smaller than the dose given to the 
guinea-pigs. Nevertheless the number of bacilli was still larger 
than that included in most anthrax vaccines. 

The importance of dosage is of course well known ; but there io< 
a tendency to assume that the in vivo multiplication of the attenu 
ated anthrax bacilli inoculated 'Tould compensate largely for the 
relatively small numbers of organisms included in most living 
anthrax vaccines. 'l'he data given below were extracted from the 
anthrax vaccine book kept at Onderstepoort and give the results of 
titrations ·of the vaccines on sheep for the last ten years. The quan
tities 20 c.c . , 0·1 c.c., 0·01 c.c., etc., represent amounts of vaccine 
before dilution for issue. The 0 ·1 c.c. amount was approximately 
20-40 times a shee]) dose of vaccine as finally issued. There was a 
striking difference in immunizing power between 20 sheep doses and 
2,000 sheep doses (20 c.c.) and it is clear from Table XII that the 
usual dose of vaccine does not produce a maximum result anrl that 
the immunizing power is markedly improved by increased dosage. 

'l'AlJLE XII.-From Vaccine Book. 

Dose of 
concentrated vaccine. 

20 ·000 c.c .............. . 
0·1 c.c ............ . . 
0·01 c.c ............. . 
0· 005 c.c .... . ......... . 
0· 002 c.c ....... .... . .. . 
0·001 C. (' . . • . ..•...• •. .. 

No. of sheep. 

155 
145 
155 
150 
90 

105 
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virulent spores. No. of deaths. 

2or 1·3 %. 
25 or 17· 2 %-
69 or 44·5 %-
67 or44·7 %-
50 or 55·6 %· 
81or77·1 %. 
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'fhe results obtained with the rough vari.ant in guinea-pigs could 
probably have been duplicated in sheep had comparable doses been 
employed. Such large doses of rough variant would probably ha.ve 
been perfectly safe, but would be impracticable because of the diffi
culty of preparing several million doses of such concentrated vaccine 
annually. An attempt to compensate for this dosage fact·or by 
using Ramon's method of incorporating the bacilli in lanolin and oil 
('!'able X) was not encoum.ging. 'l'oo few goats were used for any 
real conclusion to be drawn from the experiment. 

Su.mnw1·y of experiments on vw·iants of V . Boshoff.-(1) An 
actively dissociating smooth mucoid strain of virulent Boshoff was 
virulent for rabbits and guinea-pigs. 

(2) Rough variants picked from the smooth mucoid strain were 
avirulent for sheep, goats, guinea-pigs and mice. 

(3) The smooth mucoid strain was capsuled and the rough 
variant was uncapsuled. 'fhe latter was stable as regards avirulence 
and inability to form capsules in ·vitro or in v ivo. 

(4) Two large doses of the rough variant solidly immunized 
guinea-pigs against the smooth mucoid parent strain and gave them 
a hig·h degree of resistance to a very virulent field strain . 

(5) A moderately large single dose of rough variant produced a 
fair, but not solid immunity in sheep .a.nd goats. 

(2) Dissociation in a virulent anthrax straw-V . Anthmx A. 

This strain was isolated fr·om the original stock virulent Boshoft 
by the single cell technique. It was grown in Edenmeyer flasks in 
a thin layer of broth as with V. Boshoff. As before, an actively dis
sociating smooth mucoid strain was eventually isolated, and this-
like the smooth mucoid Boshoff-continuously threw off rough 
variants. These rough variants were also unable to produce capsules 
m carbon dioxide. 

Pathogenicity of va.riants of V. Anthrax A.-A rough colony 
was picked •and subcultured five times to eliminate capsuled bacilli. 
The smooth mucoid parent strain was also subcultured at the same 
times as the rough dissociant. The pathogenicity of the variants 
was then tested on guinea-pigs as follows:-

TARLE XIII. 

No. of guinea pigs. Each inoculated with : 

3........... . ........... l slant smooth mucoid variant 

3. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 slant ruugh variant 

Results. 

/ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Neither variant possessed any residual virulence for guinea-pig:>, 
although each guinea-pig received a whole slant of the respective 
strains. 
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The pathogenicity was then tested on white miCe as foUows:-

'fABLE XIV. 

No. Each 
of inoculated Death: Hours after inoculation. Remarks. 

mice. with: 
30 40 100 200 

18 l /25th agar slant I l mouse died of inter· 
smooth mucoid X current infection. 
strain X 

X 

X 

XX 

XX 

XX X 

XX X X X 

---

18 l j25th slant No deaths from anthrax 4 died of inter-current 
rough variant infections. 

All the mice indicated thus X died with a typical anthrax 
septicaemia. This smooth mucoid strain, therefore, still retained 
some virulence. This virulence was not however high, as in spite of 
the large doses used, there was a certain amount of scattering in the 
times of death. 

Im.m.unity tests with variants of V. Anthrax A.-The six guinea
pigs which had survived the inoculation with the smooth mucoid 
and the rough variants ('fable XIII) received two further injections 
of the same strains and the immunity was then tested as follows:-

TABLE XV. 

Previous 
No. of Each 
guinea inoculated Death: Hours after inoculation. 

injections. pigs. with: 
20 40 60 80 

3 injections smooth 2 -!; slant smooth mu- X 

mucoid V. anthrax coid V. Boshoff X 

A. 

3 injections rough V. 3 1 slant smooth mu- X 5 
anthrax A. coid V. Boshoff X X 

----

Uninoculated controls 4 1 slant smooth mn- X 5 
coid V. Bosh.•£! X 

X 

X 
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All the treated guinea-pigs died, and all but one died at the 
same time as the controls. Altho·ugh very large doses h.ad been used 
for immunization, neither variant was able to immunize g·uinea-pigs 
against the smooth mucoid Boshoff strain. Similar experiments 
using the rou,gh variant hom the Boshoff strain had resulted in a 
solid immunity being established. 

]m,m.unity tests on m~ce.-One lot of four ~ice each received two 
injections of the rough variant of V. anthrax A, and another lot of 
six mice each received one injection. Their immunity was tested 
twelve days later as follows:-

TABLE XVI. 

Previous No. Each RESULTS. 

injections. of inoculated Death: Hours after 
mice. with: inoculation. 

20 40 60 80 100 120 

2 injections rough variant 4 l /25th slant smooth X 

V. anthrax A. mucoid V. X 

anthrax A. X 

X 

l injection rough variant 6 l /25th slant smooth X 

V. anthrax A. mucoid V. X X 

anthrax A. X X X 

l injection smooth mucoid 1 ! /25th Elant smooth X 

V. anthrax A. mucoid V. 
anthrax A. 

Uninoculated controls .... 5 l /25th slant smooth XX 

mucoid V. XX X 

anthrax A. 

'l'here was no evidence that the treated mice were more resistm,t 
than the controls. 'l'he one mouse which had survived a previous 
injection of the smooth mucoid strain was not immune to a second 
dose of the same magnitude. 

Summw1·y .-(1) An actively dissociating smooth mucoid strain 
was isolated from a virulent anthrax strain-V. Anthrax A. 

(2) A rough variant, which had lost its ability to produce cap
sules in vitro and in vivo was obtained from the smooth mucoid 
strain . 

(3) The smooth mucoid strain was avirulent for gumea-p1gs, 
but moderately virulent for mice. 

(4) The rough variant was avirulent for gmnea-p1gs and for 
m1ce. 
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(5) Neither variant was able to confer an appreciable immunity 
on gui?ea-pigs and mice, although several large immunizing doses 
were grven. 

(3) Dissociation tn a vir1dent anth·rax strain-V. 568. 

568 was a fully virulent strain newly isolated from an out
break of anthrax. It was grown in Erlenmeyer flasks in the same 
way as the two previous strains (1 and 2), except that the broth 
contained 0 · 1 per cent. phenol to promote dissociation. Loopfuls 
of the culture were plat,ed at intervals, and after about six weeks 
smooth mucoid colonies began to appear in the streaks. 'L'hese 
colonies were picked and plated a number of times, but they showed 
very little tendency to dissociate. Eventually, however, a few rough 
variants were obtained. These · were subcultured several times to fix 
the type, but it was impossible to eliminate all capsuled bacilli from 
these rough variants. 

Pathogenicity of variants of strain 568.-Three guinea-pigs 
each received 1 I lOth of an agar slant of smooth mucoid 568. 

Three guinea-pigs each received 1 I 5th of an agar slant of rough 
568. 

All remained alive. 

M:ice were then injected as follows:-

TABLE XVII. 

No. of 

I 
Each inoculated Death: Hours after injection. 

mice. with: 
20 40 60 so 100 

14 ! /20th slant smooth mucoid 568 sub-
cutaneously 

XXX X X 

/ 

13 I /20th slant rough 568 subcutaneously I 
/ 
I 

I 
' / 

X X I 
I 

X X X X I 
I 
I 

I 

Both variants were thus avirulent for guinea-pigs and both were 
weakly virulent for mice. There was no demonstr,able difference in 
virulence between the smooth mucoid and the rough variants, 
although both were very much attenuated compared with the original 
strain 568. 
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I mm1tnity tests with variants of strain 568.-Three guinea-pigs 
P-ach received two inoculations of the smooth mucoid strain at £om
teen days interval. Three other guinea-pigs received two injections 
of the rough variant. About 2/3rds of a slant were given to each 
guinea-pig on each occasion. 'l'wo guinea-pigs which had received 
the smooth mucoid strain died of an intercurrent infection. The 
four remaining guinea-pigs together with three controls were testerl 
with l /5th agar slant smooth mucoid Bosho:ff ten clays later . 

'l'ADLE XVIII. 

Previous No. of Each inoculated with 

injections. guinea t slant smooth Death : Hours after inoculation. 
pigs. mucoid Boshoff. 

20 40 60 

2 injections smooth l Ditto. :X 

mucoid 568 
·-

2 injections rough 568 3 Ditto. X 

X 

X 

Uninoculated controls ~ Ditto. X o) 

X 

X 

Two large closes of these variants of 568 were thus not able to 
confer any added resistance on the guinea-pigs tested. 

Summm·y.-(1) A smooth mucoid variant was isolated from a 
virulent anthrax strain-568. 

(2) This smooth variant was fairly stable, and only rarely 
threw off rough variants. 

(3) The rough variants showed traces o£ capsuled bacilli antl 
"'ere not pure roughs. 

(4) Neither variant was virulent for guinea-pigs, but both were 
slightly virulent for mice. 

(5) Two large closes of either variant did not give guinea-pigs 
any demonstrable resistance to the smooth mucoid variant of V. 
Bosh off. 

( 4) Dissociation w a vindent anthmx strain-V. Drummond. 

This strain had recently been isolated from a severe minor 
epiflemic of anthrax, and was fully virulent and very rough. Disso
ciation was induced in Erlenmeyer flasks in the manner described for 
strain 568. After six weeks incubation a stable smooth mucoid 
strain was isolated and this occasionally gave rise to rough flat 
outgrowths containing only nncapsulecl bacilli. Two rough variants 
were selected and one was su bculturecl four t imes and the other seven 
times to eliminate the smooth bacilli if possible. At the same time 
the smooth mucoid parent was also subcultured an equal number 
of times. 
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Pathogenicity tests of vm·iants of V. Drumm.ond.-Three guinea
pigs were inoculated with l /3rd slant smooth mucoid variant. One 
guinea-pig died of an intercurrent infection. 

Three guinea-pigs were each inocula ted with l /3rd slant of 
the 4th subculture of a rough variant . One guinea-pig died of an 
intercurrent infection. 

As none of the v.ariants were pathogenic for guinea-pigs, a test 
wa s performed on mice . The results are given below : -

TABLE XJX. 

No. of Inoculated Death: H ours after inoculation. 
mice. with (each): 

20 40 60 80 

12 l f50th slant smooth mucoid Drummond X 

X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X X I 

16 l /50th slant sub-culture : Rough variant No deaths. 

The smooth mucoid variant was thus virulent for mice, while 
the rough variant which had arisen from the smooth mucoid wa s 
avirulent. 

lmm1tnity test with variants of V. Drummond.-The five 
guinea-pigs which survived the virulence test, together with three 
uninoculated controls, each received l / 6th of a slant of the smooth 
mucoid variant from virulent Boshoff. 

TABLE XX . 

Previous No. of Each 

inoculations. guinea inoculated Death: Hours after inoculation. 
pigs. with: 

20 40 60 

One inoculation ! slant 2 l f6th slant smooth X 

smooth mucoid mucoid Boshoff X 

Drummond 
---

} slant rough 2 l /6th slant smooth X 

Drummond mucoid Boshoff X 

Uninoculated controls 3 l f6th slant smooth X 

mucoid Boshoff X X 
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There was no evidence of increased resistance to the test dose. 
In experiments not mentioned in this paper, single injections of the 
rough variant from Boshoff increased the survival time of guinea
pigs up to ten days, when approximately the same test dose was usecL 

Sumrnary.-(1) A smooth mucoid variant which threw off rough 
varia.nts fairly readily was obtained from Virulent Drummond. 

(2) The rough variants did not produce capsules in vit·ro or m 
vwo. 

(3) Neither variant was virulent for guinea pigs. The smooth 
mucoid variant was virulent for mice, while the rough variants were 
avirulent. 

(4) Neither variant protected gumea p1gs against the smooth 
mucoid Bosh off strain. 

(5) Dissociation in a ·m:rulent anthmx stmin-V. Pr·etoria North. 

This strain was an old stock virulent strain called Pretoria 
North. It was grown in sterile unheated horse serum and after 
ten days incubation streaks made onto agar showed a few smooth 
colonies amongst the rough. A smooth colony was picked and 
subcultured daily for about two weeks, until the smooth mucoid 
characteristic was established. Rough variants were difficult to 
obtain and it was a month after isolation before a rough variant was 
picked which seemed free from capsuled bacilli. 'Vhen this rough 
variant had been subcultured five times, guinea pigs were inoculated 
as follows :-

'fhree guinea-pigs each received lf3rd agar slant of smooth 
mucoid variant; one died of anthrax and one of gas gangrene. 

Three guinea pigs each received l/3rcl agar slant of rough 
variant. One guinea pig died of gas gangrene. 

The virulence was then tested on mice as follows:-

Six mice received a subcutaneous injection of l/20th slant 
smooth mucoid Pretoria North. One mouse eli eel and showed a few 
anthrax bacilli in the spleen. One died of an intercurrent infection. 

Six mice received a subcutaneous injection of l/20th slant 
rough variant Pretoria North. During the following ten clays, four 
of these mice died, but none showed anthrax. 

lrmnnnity tests with variants of Pretor·ia No-rth Strain.-The 
guinea pigs which had survived inoculation with the rough variant, 
together with four controls, each received t agar slant smooth 
mucoid variant from the virulent Boshoff strain. The results were 
as follows :-
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TARLE XXI. 

Each previously No. of Each 
inoculated guinea inoculated Death: Hours after inoculation. 

with: pigs. with: 
20 40 fiO 80 100 120 140 

t slant rough Pret. 2 .l slant smooth I 
4 I 

North mucoid Boshoff X 

Uninoculated controls 4 Ditto. X 

X 

X 

X 

It seemed as if the prevwus injection of the Pretoria North 
variant considerably increased the resistance of the guinea pigs to 
a large test dose of smooth mucoid Boshoff. Another experiment 
was therefore carried out to test this observation. 

Six guinea pigs were each injected twice with t agar slant of 
the rough variant from the Pretoria North strain. None of these 
animals showed any ill effects. Two weeks after the second injection 
the resista.nce of these six guinea-pigs was tested as foliows:-

TABLE XXII. 

Each previously No. of Each 
inoculated guinea inoculated Death: Hours after inoculation. 

with: pigs. with: 
20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 

2 injections t 3 t slant I 
slant rough smooth I 
Pretoria mucoid I 
North 

I 
Boshoff 

------------·--- ··- -· 
Uninoculated a ! slant X 

controls smooth X 

mucoid X 

Bosh off 
- -------------------------------

2 injections 3 l j6th slant X X X 

! slant rough virulent 
Pretoria Drum-
North mond 

-----·---- ----
Uninoculated 3 1/6th slant X 

controls virulent X 

Drum- X 

monrl 

'rhus two injections of large amounts of the rough variant from 
the smooth mucoid Pretoria North variant immunized guinea-pigs 
solidly against a massive dose of smooth mucoid Boshoff. Considerable 
resistance was shown also to a l.a.rge test dose of virulent Drummond. 
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Summmy.-(1) A slo1dy dissociating smooth mucoid variant 
was isolated from the virulent " Pretoria North " strain, and a rougl, 
yariant was isolated from the smooth mucoid strain. 

(2) The smooth mucoid strain possessed 1a slight rLegree of 
virulence for guinea pigs and mice, \Yhereas the rough variant was 
completely avirulent. 

(3) One inoculation of the rough variant considerably increase,; 
the resistance of guinea pig~ to the smooth mucoid Bosh off strain, 
while two injections immunized solidly against this strain. 

(4) Two injections of the aviruleut rough increased the 
resistance of guinea pigs to a large test dose of V. DntmmolHl: but 
did not immunize solidly against it. 

B. DrssoCIATJOK IN ATTEKlJATED AKTHHAX STitAHiS. 

(1) Dissociation in a strain partially attemta.ted at 42° U. 

This strain was isolated six months previously from a pig which 
had diecl of anthrax naturally acquired, and was known as strain 
IV. It ''"as incubated at 42° C. in broth, and after sixteen days 
the cultures were sealed and stocked .a.t room temperature. Sub
cultures made two months later showed smooth mucoid growth, 
although the mucoid characteristic was not particularly marked. 
Rough wedges were sometimes seen in the smooth colonies , but the 
disso <.: iation was not very active. A somewhat rough variant was 
picked from the smooth strain; smears from it showed no capsules, 
although a few developed when the variant was grown in 65 per cent. 
carbon dioxide. It was not therefore a pure rough. 

Patho.r;enicity tests tcdh 'cariants of strain IV . 

T.~BLE XXIII. 

No. of 
guinea Each inoculated rl"ith: Death: Hours after inocu lation. 
pigs. 

40 80 120 160 200 240 280 320 

G Jc slant smooth strain from 

I 
X 3 

stmin IV X X 

X X X 

:l I slant 6th subculture rough I :r 
var·iant from smooth ~ 

I 

:3 1 slant 3rd sutculture rough I 
variant I 

I X 

'l'he smooth strain thus proved virulent whereas the rough 
variants were practically avirulent. The virulence of the smooth 
strain was not very great, since in spite of the large doses given, 
the first deaths occurred at about the 90th hour. 'l'he rough variant 
produced a fe"- capsule~ in carbon dioxide .aml its very slight · 
virulence was possibly due to a small dose fJi smooth ba<.:illi included 
with it. 
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lmmun·ity tests with vaTiants of stmin JV.-Fourteen days after 
the experiment noted in table XXIII the five guinea pigs which 
survived received a. second dose of the rough variants. One guinea
pig died of an intercurrent infection. 'L'wo weeks after the second 
injection, the four remaining guinea-pigs, together with four controls, 
were tested with the smooth mucoid strain of Boshoff. The results 
were as follows :-

TABLE XXIV. 

Each previously No. of Each 
inoculated guinea inoculated D eath: Hours after inoculation. 

with: pigs. with: 
20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 

2 injections rough 2 ! agar slant 

I 
I 

variant from smooth mu- X 

smooth strain coid Boshoff 
IV 

--------
2 injections rough 2 1; agar slant X X 

variant smooth mu-
coid Boshoff 

Uninoculated 4 t agar slant X 

controls 

I 
smooth mu- X 

coid Boshoff X 

X 

TheTefore two injections of the rough variants from Strain IV 
gave guinea pigs a much increased resistance to the smooth mucoid 
Boshoft straiu, but a solid immunity was not established. 

S1tmma1'y.-(1) A smooth variant was isolated from a partly 
at tenuated anthrax strain and rough variants were isolated from 
this smooth st rain. 

(2) The smooth variant was moderately virulent for guinea pigs, 
whereas the rough variant was practically avirulent. The slight 
residual virulence of the rough variant was prabably due to con
taminating smooth forms 

(3) Guinea-pigs which received two large injections of the rough 
variants were much more resistant (Table XXIV) to a large rlose of 
smooth mucoid Boshoff than were uninoculated controls . 

(2) Dissociat·ion ·in a strain of anthrax atterwated at 42° C. 

Strain 568 was grown in broth at 42° C. until 1 c.c. of the 
broth culture failed to kill a rabbit. This took 42 days. A loopful 
of the broth culture was streaked onto a .Mason' s tube (.Mason 1933) 
of nutrient agar. 'rhis type of culture tube has a flat bottom and 
is more convenient than a Petrie plate. Rough and rough-smooth 
colonies grew in the streak. One of each type was selected and 
subcultured until the differentiation was more complete, and by 
the tenth subculture the RS colony type had become slightly smooth 
mucoid. A virulence test was then carried out as follows: -

Three guinea pigs were each inoculated with ird of a slant of 
the smooth variant. 
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Six mice were each inoculated with l f20th of a slant of the 
smooth variant. 

Three guinea pigs "·ere each inoculaterl with irrl of a slant of 
the rough v:nia nt. 

Six mice were each inoculated with 1 (20th of a slant of the 
rough variant. 

All the mice and all the gui11ea pigs surviverl. 

Immunity test with vm·iants of a.ttenuated strain.-The 
immunity of the six surviving guinea lJlgs was tested as follows: -

'l'.UlLE XXV. 

Each previously No. of Each 
inoculated guinea inoculated Death: Hours after inoculation. 

with: pigs. with: 
20 40 60 80 

} slant smooth variant ., ! slant smooth X X i) 

mucoid Boshoff X 

J. slant rough variant 3 ! slant smooth X 3 

mucoid Boshoff X X 

---
Uninoculated controls 4 ! slant smooth X 

mucoid Boshoff X 

X 

X 

Therefore inoculated gu1nea p1gs were nc.t more resisi.a:ut thae 
the controls. 

Swmnm·y.-(1) A smooth variant and a rough variant were 
obtained from an attenuated anthrax strain. 

(2) Neither variant was virulent for guinea pigs or mice, and 
neither variant gave guinea p1gs any protection against a test close 
o± smooth mucoid Bos hoff. 

U. DrssociATION or VmuLENT ANTHRAX STRAINS IN CARBON DwxmE. 

In none of the foregoing experiments was the rough dissociant 
from a smooth or smooth mucoid colony the more virulent of the 
two strains. In most cases the rough variant showed a markerl 
decrease in virulence as compared with its smooth or smooth mucoid 
parent, and frequently the rough variant was completely avirulent 
although the smooth mucoid parent strain had retained its virulence 
to a greater or lesser extent. At one end ·of the scale there was 
an almost fully virulent smooth mucoid strain V. Boshoff which 
gave rise abruptly to a completely avirulent rough dissociant; 
w·hile at the other enrl of the scale were cases where both the smooth 
and the rough variants were avirulent. In no case, however, was 
the rough variant more virulent than the smooth parent. Smooth 
or smooth mucoid variants did not appear in fully virulent strains 
until these had been subjected to one or another of certain rather 
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lengthy procedures. (Prolonged storage, attenuation at 42° C., 
prolonged cultivation, etc.). 'rhese procedures undoubtedly affected 
the pathogenicity of the strains to a considerable degree. It was 
also clear that none of the smooth or smooth mucoid strains m 
Yariants could be considered fully virulent, so that in the experiments 
which have been presented, the S~R dissociations observed were 
dissociations occurring in strains that were already to some extent 
attenuated. 

At the same time it was abundantly clear that the further di s
sociation of the smooth variants resulted in an abrupt change of 
colony form and virulence, quite comparable with the S~R 
Y.ariations in other strains of mi cro-organisms. The question there
fore was whether the S~R dissociation in smooth mucoid strains of 
anthrax had a more general applicability to variation in B . antln·acis , 
or whether this S~R change was limited to the relatively attenuated 
~mooth strains which have already been discussed. 

There was never much doubt as to the extreme roughness of the 
fully virulent anthrax strain, and there could also be little doubt th::tt 
subcultivation and attenuation resulted in a less rough strain, an<l 
in general a less Yirulent strain. It was therefore difficult to see what 
part the S~R dissociation as seen in the smooth mncoirl strains could 
play in the general behaviour of the Bacillns anthra cis. As thinp: 
were, it was not legitimate to extend the results obtained here arul 
to state categorically that the S~R change in anthrax was as;=:oriatf'(l 
"·ith a <'hange from the more virulent to the les·s virulent sta te, as 
such a statement would have conflicted with numerous observation :1 
b~- many \Yorkers on the problem. It wa s not improbable that the 
pre:'ent series o£ observations wa s actually of limitefl applicability 
and had no wider bearing on anthrax dissociation. Nevertheless the 
results were clear cut and s.howed so close a11 analogy with dissociatim1 
phenomena as seen in other pathogeni<' micro-organisms that there 
seemed a strong likelihood of these obserntions haYing a greater 
generality that the actual experiments suggested. 

'l'he work of Felix et al (19=14) on the virulence antigen of 
S, typhi suggested a possible relationship between the S~ R disso
r·iations as seen here in much subcultured strains of anthr::tx anrl the 
very rough appearance of the fully virulent strains. Felix an(l his 
eo-workers noticed that if a fullv virulent smooth typhoid strain was 
grown at a temperature of 250 C. it became quite rough and at 
the same time lost virulence. \Vhen , however a subculture from 
this rough avirulent strain was grown at 37° C. there was an 
immedi·ate return to the smooth colony structure and full virulence. 
Thus this particular type of S->--R variation was conclitioned by .a 
simple environmental factor and was fully and imme<liately reversible. 
'l'he change, avparently, had not afferted the genetic struc:ture of 
the orga nism in any way. 

In the light of the author's experience with smooth mueoid 
strains of anthrax and their rough variants, it was thought possible 
that the ordinary rough appearance of a virulent anthrax strain grown 
under the usual laboratory conditions was the expression of a some
what similar mechanism to that operating in the case of S. typl11 
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when grown at 25° C. 'fhe assumption "·as that the rough virulent 
anthrax strain would be smooth or smooth mucoid if a suitable 
environment offered, but that the usual conditions under which 
anthrax was grown in the laboratory was an unfavourable environment 
analogous to that obtaining in the case of S. typh£ grown at 250 C. 

An alternative hypothesis was that the rough virulent anthrax 
strain 'vas Yirulent l;y virtue of rare highly pathogenic smooth or
ganisms pr·esent amongst :nirulent bacilli. This supposition was 
easily disproved by making single cell isolations from rough virulent 
strains. 'J'hese isolations were in all cases <1S rough and as virulent 
as the parent strain. 

'l'he problem, therefore, was to devi se an environment in which 
the rough virulent strain would appenr smooth or smooth mucoid. 
Such conditions would enable the problem of dissociation to he 
studied in less artificial circumstances than before: that is to say 
circumstances which involYed long continued cultivation under un
favourable conditions. 

It was shown in Part I of this paper that rough virulent anthrax 
strains developed capsules and tended to he smooth mucoid when 
grown in certain concentrations of carbon dioxiO.e. The assumptiou 
was made that this was the " real " appearance of the Yirulent 
strain. Therefore the fully Yirulent rough strains were grown in 
carbon dioxide to see whether thev would become mucoid and to ::ee 
then whether rough variants would occur naturall.\· in these culturrs. 

Techniqne. - A Mason'R tube (Mason, 1930) , of nutrient ao·ar 
pH 7 ·4 was inoculated with a virulent strain of anthrax. 'rhe 
inoculum was spreaO. over a small patch of the medium (2 sq. em.) 
at about the centre of the agar surface. 'l'his procedure was adopted 
to enable the gro,Yiug edge of the culture to he kept under ob
servation for some time . After inoculation the culture tubes ''"ere 
incubated in an atmosphere of 65 per cent. carbon d.ioxide and ob
served daily. This part of the experiment was carried out as 
described in Part I. 

(1) Dissocintion o.f 'V irulent P1·etoria }\'otth 1n 6 :) per cent. 
ca·rbon diotcirle. 

The rough virulent Pretoria North strain 'vas grown in 65 per 
cent. carbon dioxide fH'con1i ng to the technique stated above. The 
growth beeame smooth mnC'oid and sprend gradually. On the fifteenth 
day a flat, dry, sharply demarcated rough outgrowth appeared at a 
spot on the periphery of the colou y. The rough outgrowth from the 
smooth mucoid culture was. subcultured onto agar in a :M:•ason's tube. 
At the same time another tube was inoculated from the smooth 
mu coid part of the eulture an<l a third tube w.as inoculated with a 
rough virulent strain--Y. Drummond. The three cultures were 
incubated in ti i:"1 per cent. oaThon dioxirle. The first tube shmved only 
rough growth and no capsules. The other two tubes showed patches 
of smooth mucoid growth with numerou::; capsuled bacilli. Each 
strain w.as then subcultured onto agar aml incubated in air. All 
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grew rough -and uncapsuled and wer e morphologically indistinguish
able from one another. 'L'hus the fact that the first strain (the rough 
variant) differed from the other two strains was not detectable in 
cultures grown under -ordin.a.ry atmospheric conditions; but this 
difference immediately became patent when the strains were grown 
in carbon dioxide. 

Pathogenicity of vm·iants of Pretoria No1·th g1·own in C0 2 . 

'l'he rough variant isolated from the strain ,Yhich grew smooth mucoid 
in carbon dioxide was grown on agar in air. At the same time a sub
culture from the smoo th mucoid growth and a subculture from the 
original stock virulent Pretoria North strain were grown in air. All 
three cultures appeared i·ough and morphologically indisting-uishable 
from one another. Guinea pigs were then inoculated as follows: -

No. of 
guinea 
pigs. 

3 

3 

15 

TABLE XXVI. 

Each inoculated with : Death : Hours after inoculation. 

20 40 60 so 100 120 140 160 

:} sla nt original stocl; Y. X 

Pretoria North X 

X 

! slant subcultur~ from X 

smooth mucoid in C02 X 

X 

:} olant subculture from I 
rough variant picked in I 
co, X I 

X X X 

X X X X 

I X X X X 

Three weeks later the surnnng gmnea p1gs, together with six 
uninoculated controls each received 1

/ 5 th of an agar slant of the 
smooth mucoid variant of the Boshoff strain. 

2 Inoculated guinea pigs were dead by the 40th hour . 

1 Inoculated guinea pig surviYed. 

G Con trois "·ere all dead by tlie 40th hour. 

Summary.-(!) A rough virulent strain of anthrax grew smooth 
mucoid in carbon dioxide and gave rise to a rough variant. 

(2) Both the strain which was smooth mucoid in carbon dioxide 
and its rough variant "·ere rough in air; but the rough variant was 
distinctly less virulent for guinea pigs. 

(3) 'L'he rough variant was still able to pr-oduce capsules in ·vivo 
although these had not been detectable in carbon dioxide (Table 
XXVI). 

(4) Guinea pigs which suniYed an inoculation of the variant 
which wa rough in carbon dioxide wer-e hardly more resistant than 
uninoculatecl controls to an injection of the smooth mucoid Boshoff 
strain. 
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(2) D'issociation of the virulent Dr11mmond strain m carbon dio:cide. 

The experiment was repeated using " Virulent Drummond "; 
a v·ery rough strain. After a week in carbon dioxide the growth 
was almost completely smooth mucoid and a week later a rough out
growth was picked which f.a.iled to produce capsules in carbon dioxide. 
This was now termecl the " rough " variant and a sub<:ulture was 
grown in air. At the same time a subculture from the smooth mucoid 
portion of the growth in carbon dioxicle was in('ubatecl in air ancl 
this was termed the " smooth" varinnt. Both variants appeared 
quite rough after growing in air. These two cultures were then in
jected into guinea pig·s with the following results. 

TAllLE XXYII. 

No. of 
guinea Each inoculated with: Death: Hours after inoculation. 
pigs. 

20 40 60 80 

3 .1. slant rough variant XXX 3 

3 t slant smooth varian X 

X 

:X 

The " rough " variant seemed the less virulent, an(l in view of 
the large doses administererl the differen<:e in survival time was 
probably significant. As the guinea pigs were inoculated with the 
:first subcultures of the variants it was possible that the rough variant 
might have been avirulent, but mixed ''"ith some virulent elements. 
The presence of a few virulent elements would explain both the 
virulence of the rough variant and also the fact that it took signifi
cantly longer to kill than the " smooth " variant. To test this three 
guinea pigs were inoculated with ird .of a slant of the smooth variant 
and another three with i of a slant isolated from the bloorl of one 
of the guinea pigs \rhich died nfter being injected with the rough 
variant in the previous test. If the rough variant was a mixture 
of an avirulent strain .and a virulent strain, then the strain re-isolated 
from the guinea pig shoulcl have been fully virulent. The results 
of the test were as follows:-

No. of 
guinea 
pigs. 

3 

TABLE XXVIII. 

Each inoculated with : 

1" sl.ant rough strain isolated from guinea 
pig 

Death : Hours after inoculation. 

20 40 60 

XXX 

---·- - - ----·- - ----------- -·---~--~---------

3 -} slant smooth strain XXX 
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Thus passage through a guinea pig did not enhance the virulence 
of the rough variant, and therefore the virulence of the rough wm, 
probably uot due to a mixture of avirulent .and virulent element;,, 

Each strain \\·as then subcultured a number of times in rapid 
succession; the " smooth " strain nine and the " rough " strain 
seven times. Guinea pigs were then inoculated as follows: -

TABLE XXIX. 

No. of 
guinea Each inoculated with : Death: Hours after inoeu lation, 

pigs. 
40 80 120 160 

3 -} slant of 7th subeultuee of rough variant X 

X X 

---

2 1 slant 9th subcu lture of smooth variant X ~-

X 

Ag-ain the guinea pigs inoculated with the rough variant took 
much longer to die than those which received the smooth variant. 
In all three tests, therefore , none of the guinea pigs inoculated with 
the rough strain commenced to die until some time after all those 
inoculated with the " smooth " variant had died. In view of the 
large doses given the results were probably significant. As far as 
eould be judged from the small number of animals used, the rough 
strain appeared fairly stable at the rerluced level of virulence. 

Neither a passage through a guiuea pig no1· a period of rapid 
subculturing affected the relative virulence of the two strains to any 
extent. Although the rough variant produced capsules £n vivo these 
\Yere not detectable in the cultures grown either in carbon dioxide 
or 1n au. 

Swnmary .-(1) A rough virulent strain grown w carbon dioxide 
became smooth mucoid. 

(2) A rough variant was isolatecl from this smooth mucoicl grmm 
in carbon dioxide. 

(3) When grown in air, subcultures from both the smooth mueoid 
grmYth and from the rough growth in carbon dioxide were rough and 
morphologically indistinguishable from one another. 

( 4) The rough variant obtained from the smooth mucoid in carbon 
dioxide took a, significantly longer time to kill guinea-pigs than the 
subculture from the mucoid growth iu carLon dioxide. 

(3) DissoC?.at·ion of virvlent anthra.,?: stm,in 568 in ca-rbon dioxide. 

After seven days in carbon dioxide differentiation into mucoid 
and non-mucoid g-rowth was not marked. However, cultures wm·e 
nnde from the more mucoid and non-mucoid portions . Each variant 
was subcultured three times in four days and then injected into 
gumea-p1gs as follows:- · 
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'fABLE XXX. 

:\o. of 
!!r.inea. Each inoculated with: Death: Hours after inoculation. 
pigs. 

20 40 60 

3 I -} slant rough variant XX X 

3 ?, slant smooth varian X 

X X 

'fhe clifference in virulence was slight anJ it was impossible to 
say whether it was significant or not. Because of the large do.;es 
given, and bceause the original stock rough was very virulent a ntl 
always killed guinea pigs in from 30-40 hours, it is possible that the 
rough variant was slightly less virulent than the smooth. 

After 14 days the " smooth " variant and the " rough " variant 
usecl in Table XXX were again subcultured onto agar in air and 
injectecl into guinea pigs. The resulb; were as follows:-

TABLE XXXI. 

No. of 
guinea 

pigs. 

3 

Each inoculated with : 

l slant rough variant 

----1-------------- ---

t slant smooth variant 

Death: 

20 

Hours after inoculation. 

40 60 

X X X 

X 

X X 

'fhe difference in virulence \Yas again slight; but again the 
rough variant seemed a little less virulent. The slight differences 
noted in 'l'ables XXX ancl XXXI did not warrant any conclusion 
as to the relative pathogenicity of the variants. 

Sttm mary.-(1 ) A virulent stra in of anthrax developed a patchy 
smooth mucoid gTowth in carbon dioxide . 

(2) It was not possible to demonstrate a significant difference 
in virulence between the smooth mucoid ancl the non-mucoid portions 
of the culture. 

D. DissociATION OF Vml:LENT 8THAINS or AKTHRAX ON SERUM AGAR 

IN CAlCBON DIOXIDE . 

In the previous series of experiments (C) a certain amount of 
success was obtained in an attempt to pirk relatively attenuated 
variants from virulent strains grown in c.;arbon clioxide. However, 
this tec.;hnique did not yield completely non-p.a.thogeni c strains, and 
it was realized that the inability to procluce a detectable number of 
capsules in carbon dioxide was not an index of complete lack of ability 
to produce capsules in v ivo because the less virulent strains which 
appeared rough and uncapsulecl in carbon dioxide, were .able to 
produce capsules in vivo. It w.as realizecl that the carbon dioxide 
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was not as good an environment for the production of capsules as at 
first thought, and did not approach ·in ·vivo conditions in this respect. 
For although fully virulent rough strains became fairly mucoid and 
formed large numbers of capsules in the carbon dioxide , some strains · 
11·ere not able to produce capsules although still virulent. 

It was previously estaLlished that the complete avirulence of 
some rough strains wa;:; assot:iated with the loss of ability to develop 
L;apsules and that these rough strains were derived from smooth 
mucoi<l strains; therefore a medium wa s sought in which the fully 
virulent strain would grow completely smooth mucoid, and in which 
rough variants, if present, could Le picked with a fair degree of 
certainty that their 1·oughneHs iuclicaterl inability to become capsuled, 
and possibly avirulence. 

Aceording to Bail (1915) the virulent anthrax bacillus regularly 
produced capsules in liquid serum. A liquid medium was, however, 
of no use in the shtdy of colony variation, ancl it was .also found that 
t:a psule production by different virulent strains in serum varierl 
considerably. A number of experiments were carried out in w·hich 
virulent strains were grown on inspissated serum. It was found that 
about 20-30 per cent. of the organisms developed capsules, but that 
the st rains were not regularly smooth mucoid. Moreover, the 
liquefaction of the serum by the ba ci lli complicated the observation 
of the growth to a considerable extent. 'l'he opacity -of the inspissa ted 
serum also made the medium unsatisfactory. Further experiments 
were ca rriecl out in " ·hich the strains were grown on 50 per cent. 
horse serum agar. All the virulent strains were rough, but most 
of the cultures had rather a. shiny surface, and by the 4th day about 
20 per cent. of the virulent bacilli showed capsules. Laboratmy 
strains with .any te11dency to produce mucoid growth on ordinary 
agar, developed a richly mucoid structure on the 50 per cent. 
serum agar and a1l the bacilli of such stmins developed capsules. 
Strains like the rough avirulent Boshoff remained rough and un
ca psu led on this medium . 'l'he 50 per cent. serum agar was also 
firm and transparent. Rough virulent strains did not, however, grow 
mucoiJ on this medium, although they showed an int: reased number 
of capsules. Since virulent strai ns tended to develop a larger number 
of capsules on the serum agar, the effect of a combination of this 
medium and an atmosphere of 65 per cent. carbon dioxide was 
inYestigated. 

Several rough virulent strains were streaked on 50 per cent. 
unheated horse serum agar contained in Mason's tubes. The tubes 
were plaeed in an atmosphere Qf 65 per cent. carbon dioxide 
immediately after inoculation, and incubated at 37° C. After 24 
hourR all t hese virulent strains were entirely smooth mucoid and 
showed no sign of a rough structure; but when the smooth mucoid 
cultures were subcultured and incubated in air they again showed 
the normal very rough appearance of the virulent strains. The 
facility and regularity \Yith which these results could be repeated 
suggested that this techuiq ue fulfilled the desired requirements. 
Moreover, fairly wide eli vergences in the carbon dioxide concentration 
did not materially affect the results. Accordingly, several experiment:R 
were carried out on the same lines as those performed in Sectoin C, 
except that 50 per cent. serum agar IYas used instea!l of nutrient agar. 
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(1) Dissociation of strain XIV on 50 per cent. serum a.gar in G5 per 
cent. ca·rbon dioxide. 

This strain was isolated a month previously from a bovine 
naturally infected with anthrax, and had not been usen in any 
experimental work. Culturally it had the characteristic very rough 
a1Jpearance of a recently isolated virulent strain. A loopful was 
streaked over a small area on 50 per cent. serum agar and incubate(! 
in G5 per cent. carbon dioxide. 'l'he growth was completely smooth 
mucoid after 24 hours. Two days later two rough sectors were 
present in the smooth mueoid eolony. These were tlull, fiat and had 
the typical cut glass appearance of a rough anthrax strain. 'rhere 
was a sharp division between these rough sectors and the surrounding 
mucoid culture. 

The smooth mueoid growth and the rough outgrowths were each 
streaked onto a tube of 50 per cent, serum agar aml incubated in 
65 per cent. carbon dioxide. The subculture from the smooth mucoid 
gro\vth was again completely smooth mucoid, and all the bacilli were 
capsuled; whereas the subculture from a rough wedge was rough 
and the hacilli showed no capsules. Each variant was then streaked 
on ordinary agar and incubated in air. Both grew rough on this 
medium and were morphologically indistinguishable fr·Olll each other. 
They were subeultured once more on agar in air and each was again 
rough. The virulence was then tested on guinea pigs as follows: -

Three guinea pigs each received t slant of the rough strain 
derived from the smooth mucoid growth in carbon dioxitle. One died 
of anthrax after six days. 

Three guinea pigs each received t slant of the r·ough strain 
derived from the rough growth in carbon dioxide. All remained 
alive. 

Both strains seemed to have become practically avirulent, 
although the variant derived from the smooth mucoid growth in 
carbon clioxide killed a guinea pig in six days. 'l'he virulence of 
these strains was investigated in somewhat greater detail, because 
of the known pathogenicity of the parent strain XIV. 

The two strains, the one from the smooth mucoid and the other 
from the rough growth in carbon dioxide, were each streaked on 10 
per cent. serum agar and incubated at 37° C. in air. After 24 hours 
the growth of each strain was rough ancl guinea pigs were injected 
as follows:-

Three guinea pigs inoculated with !rd slant of strain originally 
isolated from smooth mucoid growth in carbon dioxide-all survived. 

The guinea pigs inoculated with !rd slant of strain originally 
isolated from rough growth in carbon clioxide-all survived. 

This experiment confirmed the previous one. The possibility 
was considered that the loss of virulence might be due to the strain 
which had been mucoid in carbon rlioxide losing this property during 
the course of the experiments. Therefore each of the strains was 
ao·ain grown on 50 per cent, serum agar in carbon dioxide, three 
w~eks after the first isol~ation of the variants. 'l'he variant originally 
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isolated from the smooth mucoid grO\dh in carbon dioxide was again 
smooth mucoid and the variant originally rough in carbon dioxide 
was again rough and uncapsuled. Thus neither of these .-ariants had 
altered as reganls its colony morphology on 50 per cent, ser um agar 
in ear bon dioxide. 

A further test of the virulenee of the t \Y O strains was then 
lJerformed as follows: each variant was grown on 50 per cent. serum 
agar in carbon dioxitle. After 24 hours the one was smooth mucoid 
a':d the other rough. 'rhe.v were washed off aJHl inj eetecl into guillea 
p1gs. 

Three gutuea pigs each received 1/ 5th slant of smooth mucoid 
gro\Yth in carbon dioxide. All ~nrvived. 

'l'hree guinea pigs each receiveLl l j 5th slant of rough gro wth in 
earbon dioxide . All survived. 

Three guinea pigs were each inoculated with l /3rd slant Qf an 
agar slant of a cultme made from the only guinea pig which died 
of anthrax in this serie& of experiments with strain XIV. All these 
guinea pigs survi verl. 

lt was dear, therefore, that this strain had almost completely 
lost virulence for guinea pigs. Neither the variant from the smooth 
mucoid growth in carbon dioxide, nor the variant from the rough 
g-rowth in carbon dioxide was Yirulent for guinea pigs. The direct 
inoculation of the smooth mueoid growth harvested from 50 per eent. 
serum agar in carbon dioxicle was .also avirulent, and one pass·age 
through a guinea pig failed to 1·estore the virulence of this strain. 

To see if there was any difference in virulence between the strains, 
experiments were carried out in mice. 'l'he combined results of h,·o 
experiments are summari7.el1 in 'l'able XXXII. 

TABLE XXXII. 

No. of 
Each inoculated with : Death: Hours after inoculation. mice. 

20 40 60 so 100 120 

22 l /24th agar slant of variant from 
I smooth mucoid in carbon di· 

oxide X 

X X 

X X 

:X X X X 

X :X X X X 

X 

- - -

22 1/24th slant variant from rough All snn' ived. 
in carbon dioxide 

-

It was clear that the Yariant derived from the smooth mucoirl 
gro\Yth in earbon dioxide was 111oderately virulent for mice whereas 
the " rough " variant was avirulent. 
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Immunity tests witl1 va.riants of strain XI r·.-'l'he resistance of 
the guinea pigs whieh survived the inoculation of the variants of 
strain XIV ·obtained in carbon dioxide was tested by inoculating 
them with a la1·ge dose of smooth mucoid Boshoff. No immunity 
\Yas demonstrable in e[ther group (see 'l'able XXXIII). 

'l'ABLE XXXIII. 

No. of Previously Immunity 
guinea immunized tested Death: Hours after inoculation. 
pigs. with : with: 

I 20 40 60 80 100 120 

6 t agar slant strain 
I 
~ seru m agar slant X 

XIV derived smooth mucoid X X 

from mucoid .Boshoff starin X X X 

growth in co, 

!J ! agar slant strain ~ serum agar slant X 

XIV from 1·ough smooth mucoid X 

growth in co, Boshoff strain X 

X X 

X X X X 

----

() Uninoculatcd ·~· serum agar slant X X 

controls smooth mucoid X X 

Boshoff strain X X 

X X X 

Stm~mm·y.-A rough virulent strain was grown on 50 per cent. 
serum .agar in carbon dioxide and a smooth mucoid g10wth resulted. 
After a day rough dissoeiants appeared. 'l'he smooth mucoid and 
the rough variant were sown separately onto plain .agar in air and 
both grew rough. Neither culture was virulent for guinea pigs, but 
the strain derived from the smooth mucoid culture in carbon dioxide 
was moderately virulent for mice, the other strain being completely 
avirulent. Guinea !Jigs which had received a large single dose of 
these variants were not resistant to a large test dose of the smooth 
mucoid Boshoff strain. 

The whole experiment ''"ith virulent strain XIY was then repeated. 
After 24 hours in carbon dioxide the growth was again smooth 
mucoid and a day later rough sectors and outgrowths appeared in 
th e smooth colony. Smears made from the smooth mucoid growth 
showed 100 per cent. capsuled bacilli, smears from the rough growth 
showed about 5 per cent . capsuled bacilli. Each type of growth 
was streaked onto ordinary agar and incubated in air at 37° C. 
Under these cqndi tions both variants were very rough. Each was 
then subcultured (·wice onto agar in air and guinea-pigs were 
injected as shown in 'l'able XXXIV. 'l'he total time between the 
seed ing of the virulent strain XIV on to serum agar and the inocu
lation of the guinea pigs was four days. That is-after one day 
the growth was smooth mucoid; after the second day the v.ariants 
\\-ere streaked on plain agar; on the 3rc1 and the 4th day the 
·variants were subcultured , and the guinea pigs were inoculated on 
the 5th day . 
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TABLE XXXIV. 

No. of 
guinea 
pigs. 

Each inoculated with : Death: Hours after inoculation. 

3 ± agar slant variant from smooth 
mucoid in C0 2 

20 40 60 

X 

X X 

---- ------------------ ----·---------·------·-

3 ± slant variant froni rough in C0 2 

A week later the test was repeated. 

'fABLE XXXV. 

No. of 
guinea Each inoculated with: Death: 
pigs. 

20 

3 ± slant variant from smooth mu-
coid in C02 

3 ±slant from rough in C02 

Hours after inoculation. 

40 60 

X 

X X 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

-

Each variant was then kept on agar slants in a refrigerator 
for two months, and then subcultured. These subcultures were both 
rough. Guiuea pigs were inoculated with these cultures as shown 
below. At the same time each variant wa~ groKn on 50 per cent. 
serum agar in 65 per cent. carbon clioxirle. The variant which had 
previously been smooth mucoid under th ese conditions was again 
smooth mucoid and capsuled; the other was again rough and un
capsuled. 

No. of 
guinea 
pigs. 

3 

TARLE XXXVI. 

Each inoculated with : Death : Hours after inoculation. 

1; slant variant from smooth mu
coid in C0 2 

20 40 60 

X X X 

-------------------1-----·-------------

3 ± slant variant from rough in C0 2 

-----~----------------------~-------------------
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'l'lnts it was possible to isolate an avirulent rough uncapsuled 
variant from a smooth mucoid virulent strain, in carbon dioxide, 
although both strains "·ere very rough when grown in air. These 
strains were unchanged after two months storage, both .as regards 
their colony morphology in air and in carbon dioxiile and as regards 
their relative virulence ('l'able XXXVI). 

hnnwnity tests with varimits of :;train XJV.- 'l'hree gumea 
pigs "·hich survived an inoculation with the rough variant (Table 
XXXIV) received a · seeond large inoculation of the same strain 18 
days later. Two weeks later an immunity test was carried out on 
these three guinea pigs and on three guinea pigs which had received 
one inoculation of the rough varii'J.nt (Table XXXV). The smooth 
mucoid Boshoft strain was again used as the test orgamsm. 

TAJJLE XXXVII. 

No. of . Each 
guinea Previous inoculated Death: Hours after inoculation. 
pigs. inoculations. with: 

20 30 40 50 60 

3 I Two injections -} slant smooth I 
rough variant mucoid Boshoff I 
strain XIV I 

- --

3 One injection ~ slant smooth I 
rougb varia.n t mucoid Boshofl I 
strain XIV I 

----

6 Uninoculated -} slant smooth X 

controls mucoid Boshofl X 

X 

X X X 

.(Ul the guinea pigs previously inoculated with the rough variant 
surv~ ved. :Moreover, this was the first occasion on which one injection 
of an immunizing strain protected solidly against the Boshoff strain. 
There w.a s evidence that the virulence of the Boshoff strain had 
decreased since the early experiments; but up to the present no 
guinea pigs inoculated with this strain had survived, unless pre
viously immunized. 

Six '"eeks later nine guinea pigs were each inoculated with t 
of an agai' slant of the avirulent variant of strain XIV and their 
immunity tested after three weeks. Three test strains were used. 
(1) Smooth mucoid Boshoff, which had been u sed in the majority 
of the tests , but was now losing virulence . (2) Virulent XVIII 
recently is·olated and virulent. (3) Virulent Boshoff--old stock 
strain- virulent for rabbits and sheep, but had decreased in virulence 
since its isolation many years ago and was now less virulent than 
XVIII. 
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TABLE XXXVIII. 

I I 
No. of Each 
guinea Previous inj ected Death: Hours after inoculation. 

pigs. inoculations. with: 
20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 

3 ! slan t aviru lent 1 slant smooth I 
rough XIV mucoid I 

Boshoff X 

----

6 U ninocu lated 1 slant smooth X X 

controls mucoid X X 

Bosh off X X 

- - - --

3 ±slant a\•irulent l fl2th slant X 

rough XIV XVIII X X 

6 Uninocu lated ! /12th sla.nt X 

controls XVIII X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

---- ~------- --------

3 ! slant avirulent t slant virulent v 

rough XIV Boshoff X X 

3 Uninoculated I slant virulent X ." 
controls Bosh off X 

X 

It seemed that the smooth mucoid Bosho:ff strain had decreased 
further in virulence since the last test, as the controls took c-onsider
ably longer to die than before. The fact that two out of three 
immunized guinea pigs survived must be considered in relation to 
this. It was probable that the immunizi11g strain had lost some 
potency, sinee in Table XXXVII none of the immunized guinea pigs 
died although the test culture seemed more virulent than in the 
present eXlJeriment. For the rest, the immunized guinea pigs all 
survived considerably longer than the controls although tested with 
very large doses of virulent strains . 

Summary.- Strain XIV grew smooth mucoid on serum agar in 
earbon dioxide and readily produced rough variants. Subsultures 
from the smooth variant onto agar in air were rough .and in one 
case virulent. Subcultures from the rough variant were also rough 
in air but were completely avirulent for guinea pigs. Guinea pigs 
which received one inoculation of this avirulent strain showed a 
ronsiclerable resistance to a subsequent inocuh ti-on of virulent culture. 
It should be noted that in the first experiment where both the 
smooth mucoid ancl the rough variant of XIY were avirulent , neither 
produced an appreciable iinmunity. (Table XXXIII). 
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Dissociation of v inlle 11 t stmin XI F on 50 Jl er cent. serum 
agar.-'l'he successful dissociation of strain XIV ou serum agar in 
carbon dioxide suggested that 50 per cent. serum agar alone might 
he used. Strain XIV was therefore streu ked onto a small patch on 
th e surface of 50 per cent. serum agar and incubated in air at 
37° C. After 24 hours the growth wa s rough. After 48 hours the 
colony was rough and rather opaque, but one spot near the periphery 
of the growth appeared flatter ann more translucent. Each type of 
gro,vth was streaked onto agar slants anrl incubated in air. After 
two more subcultures guinea pigs were inoculated as follows: -

No. of 
guinea 

pigs. 

3 

3 

'l'Al3LE XXXIX. 

Each inoculated with : Death : Hours afkr inoculation. 

! slant from opaque centre of colony 
on scru m agar 

! slant from translucent wedge at mar· 
gin of colony on serum agar . 

20 40 

X 

X 

X X 

60 

X 

X 

The expe1·imen t was repeated; again the colony on serum agar 
showed an opaque centre, .a nn a sharply demarcate([ more translucent 
wedge at the margin. Each type of growth was injected into guinea 
pigs as follows :-

No. of 
guinea Each inocu lated with : Death: Hours after inoculation. 

pigs. 
20 40 60 

3 ! slant isolated from opaque centre . . X 

X X 

- ·--

3 t slant isolated from tramlucent mat·· X X X 

gin 

- -~----

A further attempt was made to obtain variants differing in 
vitulence . In this case growth was a llowed to proceed for seven days: 
there was then a fairly clear-cut lli:fferentiation into a transluee11t 
centre which projected in a number of rays to the margin of the 
colony, anrl rough, flat ancl rlull sectors between . Each type of 
growth \Y as inj ected into guinea pigs as follows:-
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TABLE XLI. 

No. of 

I guinea Each inoculated with : Death: Hours after inoculation. 
pigs. 

I 20 40 60 80 

3 ! slant subcu lture from translucent X X X 

centre part of cu lture 

3 ! slan t subculture from rough part X 

of culture X X 

---

1'hus strain XIV did not show a homogeneous colony morphology 
on the serum agar: the differences were fairly sharp, but the extent 
to " ·hich these differences constituted dissociation was doubtful. No 
difference in virulence could be detected, nor did the di:ffm·ent types 
of gro\\·th retain their characteristics on subcultivation. Smears 
from the cultures on serum agar showed a few capsuled organisms, 
although none could be found on plain agar. 1'hese capsules were 
not restricted to any particular area of the colony. When sub
cultures from the different types of growth were grown on 50 per 
cent. serum agar in 65 per cent. carbon diox.i<.le, all developed a 
highly muooid structure .and all the bacilli showed caiJStdes after 
24 hours. Ther7efore the serum medium alone, without C0 2 , was not 
suitable for differentiating Yariants. 

(2) Dissociation of 'Vi1'ulent D1·ummond strain (Strain F I I) on 50 
zJeT cent. serum agar in em· bon d io.rid e. 

This strain was used in some of the earlier e :~qJeriments on dis
sociation. It '"as still very virulent .a!lll doses of the order of one 
hundred thousandth of an agar slant killed sheep in twenty-four 
hours. However, the strain was not very stable , an<1 suspensions in 
glycerine-saline lost virulence fairly rapidly . 1'he same technique 
was adopted as in the experiments with strain XIV. After 24 hours 
incubation in carbon dioxide the growth was smooth mucoid. 
Twenty-four hours later a few rough outgrowths appeared at the 
periphery of the smooth growth and on the third day the rough 
growth had extended somewhat. 

Each type of growth was streaked onto an agar slant in au and 
incubated. Both variants grew very rough. Two further subcul
hlres were made on agar in air on successive days and guinea pigs 
were then inoculated w·ith large doses of each variant, as shown in 
th e table below. At the same time each variant was streaked onto 
the surface of a tube of 50 per cent. serum agar and incubated in 
65 per cent. C0 2 • Both variants grew smooth mucoid in the carbon 
dioxide. 
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No. of 
guinea 

pigs. 

3 

'l'AnLE XLII. 

Each inoculated with: 

~- slant variant from smooth in CO, 

Death: 

20 

X 

X 

lll. STEltNE. 

Hours ahcr inoculation. 

40 

X 

X 

60 

---- ---- ------------------ ---------------------· 

3 ;} slant ,-a.riant from rough in C02 X 

X X 

'l'he test was repeated two days later with the next subcultures 
of the two variants. 

50 per cent. serum agar slants were inoculated at the same time 
and incubated in 65 per cent. carbon dioxide. Both variants were 
smooth mucoid and developed capsules. 

'l'he result of the secon<l guinea pig test was as follows: -

'l'AnLE XLIII. 

No. of 
guinea 
pigs. 

Each inoculat~d with : Death : Hour3 aftrr inoculation. 

20 

3 I ! slant variant from smooth in C0 2 

- --- ------ ---------------1----

3 i slant variant from rough in C02 

40 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Both variants were virulent for gumea p1gs and when streaked 
onto serum agar in carbon dioxide, both grew smooth mucoid a n<l 
developed capsules. '['hus, although the variants were originally 
selected because of a <lifference in colony morphology and capsule 
formation in carbon dioxide, this difference has ceased to exist when 
the guinea pigs were inoculated; so the fact that both strains prove<l 
virulent was not surprising. The rough variant originally selecte<l 
was probably contaminated with capsuled forms at the time of 
picking. · 

The experiment was then repeated, and the very rough virulent 
Drummond was grown on serum agar in carbon dioxide as before. 
'l'he growth was, smooth mucoid after 24 hours and the following day 
rough outgrowths were present but no attempt was made to pick them 
until two days later. The culture was then dearly divisible into 
smooth mucoid and rough portions. Each variant was streaked onto 
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agar and incubated in air. After 24 hours bo th were Yer.v rough an<l 
guinea pigs were then inoculated as follows. At the same time each 
Ya1·iant was streaketl oni.o sermu agar and incubated in carbon 
dioxide. 'l'he strain originally obtained from the smooth mucoid 
growth in carbon dioxide was again smooth mucoid and capsuled , 
,,·hile the strain from the rough variant in carbon dioxide was aga in 
rough and showed no capsules. 

'l' AllLE XLIV. 

No. of I 
. guinea 

I 
Each inoculated with : Death: H ours after inoculation. 

pigs. 
20 40 60 80 

I 
3 ~ slant variant from smooth growth X 

in C0 2 ),. 

X 

3 t slant variant from rough growth I 
in C0 2 I 

I 

Six weeks later subcultures were made from stored tubes of the 
two variants (a) onto agar slants in air , (71) onto serum agar incubated 
in G5 per cent. carbon dioxide. After tv.-enty-four hours the fonner 
(a) were both rough, and guinea pigs, were injected with the cultures 
as shown below (Table XLV) . In the case of (b ) the variant which 
ha d originally been smooth mucoid in carbon dioxide v.·as again 
smooth mucoid and capsuled, while t he other variant \Yas rough and 
uncapsuled . 

T ABLE XLV. 

No. of 
gujnea Each inoculated with : Death : Hours a fter inoculation. 
pigs. 

I 20 40 60 

3 f slant variant from smooth mu-

I 

X 

coid growth in C02 X X 

3 "}slant vari ant from rough growth 
in C0 2 

:iummary .--'l.'he virulent Drummond strain grew smooth mucoid 
on 50 per cent. serum agar in 65 per cent. carbon dioxide and almost 
immediately commenced to throw off rough variants . \Vhen the 
smooth mucoid growth and the rough growth were grown on ordinary 
nutrient agar in air, both were very rough. When guinea pigs were 
injected both variants proved virulent. The two variants were then 
again grown on serum agar in carbon dioxide and both proved to be 
smooth mucoid. In the light of previous work with similar variants 
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it seemed highly probable that a considerable number of smooth 
elements had been picked when the rough variant was transplanted. 
In the second experiment (Tables XLIV and XLV) the gTmYth in 
carbon dioxide was allowed to develop for h,·o da.Ys longer before the 
variants were picked in order to allo\\· a very dear tlifferentiation 
between the smooth mucoid and the rough gro\\·th. The subculture 
from the smooth mucoid gro,dh wa s virulent, while the subculture 
from the rough growth was aYirulent. 'l'he latter result tended to 
confirm the opinion that the virulence of the " rough " variant 
previously isolatecl was due to contamination with smooth elements. 
When the virulent strain and the avirulent strain were tested after 
a period of six wee ks (both had been kept sealed in the interim) 
neither the appearance of the growths, on serum agar in carbon 
dioxide, nor the relative pathogenicities had cha11ged. 

1 mnwnity tests with variants of Virulent Dnunmond.- A number 
of guinea-pigs inoculated with the avirulent variant were tested about 
a month later with the Yirulent strain XVIII ant1 "·ith the smooth 
mucoid Boshoff strain. The virulent test ~trains were those usecl to 
investigate the immunity conferred by the variant of Rtrain XIY, 
and the tests were carried out at the smn.e time so the results are 
strictly comparable with those shown in Table XXXVIII. The same 
controls were used in each case. and are inclmled in the present table 
to facilitate comparison. 

'l' .~J!LE XL VI. 

No. of 
guinea Previous Each injected Death: Hours after inoculation. 
pigs. inoculations. with: 

20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 

3 Two injections 1/12th slant X 

avirulent XVIII X X 

Drummond (virulent) 

3 One injection ! /12th slant X I 
avirulent XVIII X 

Drummond (virulent) 

6 Untreated 1/12th slant X 

controls XVIII X 

(virulent) X 

X 

X 

X 

3 One injection l slant smooth I 
avirulent mucoid I 
Drummond Boshoff I 

6 Untreated 1 slant smooth X X 

controls mucoid X X 

Boshoff X X 
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Th e three guinea pigs which had received an injection of the 
avirulent strain six weeks after the original test (see Table XLV\ 
were inoculated with viruleHt XVIII after three weeks. 

'l'ABLE XLVII. 

-

No. of Each 
guinea Previous injected Death: Hours afte r inoculation . 
pigs. i nocu]at.ions. with: 

40 so 100 140 180 200 

:3 I One inj ection ! slant virulent I 
av irulent rough XVIII X X 

I Drummond 

--- - - ------ - - --------------- - --

9 Controls :l; slan t virulent X 

XVIII X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

'rhe table shows, that the rough strain had retained its power to 
immunize after six weeks storage. The immm1ity conferrec1 by the 
single injection of this Yariant w>a.s relatively good. Nine controls 
were dead in from 80-40 hours. Two of the immunized guinea-pigs 
lived considerably longer that the controls and one survived. The 
test dQse was a very large one ancl a fairly recently isolated virulent 
t>train was u sed. 

The results detailed in Table XLVI show that guinea pigs 
immunized with the roug·h Yariant of virulent Drummond were more 
resistant than uninoculated animals to a large test dose of virulent 
XVIII. Here too there was one surviYor. 'Vhen a less virulent 
strain, smooth mucoid Hosho:ff, was used to test the inoculated guinea 
pigs , all the immunized animals survived. The smooth mucoid 
Bosho:ff strain wa s not fully virulent and took a longer time to kill 
the controls than strain XVIII; nevertheless all the controls cliecl 
and in no experiment of the series has any non-immunized guinea 
pig survived a test close of the smooth mucoid Boshoff strain. It was 
c;ertain that the three guinea pigs which received one immunizing 
injection resisted an inoculation of many killing doses of this test 
strain. 

(:3) Dissociation of rirulent anthrox strain _YVIIJ on 50 zJ er cent . 
serum agar 'tn 65 pM cent. carbon d1~oxide. 

This strain Kas isolated from the skin of a goat \Yhich had died 
of naturally acquired anthrax. On the following clay some of the 
virulent culture was streaked on a portion of a 50 per cent . serum 
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agar surface and incubated in 65 per cent. carbon dioxide. After 
24 hours the growth was smooth mucoid and hy the follo,Ying day 
rough outgrowths appeared at the edge of the colony. Agar sl .ants 
\Yere streaked from the smooth mucoid and from the rough parts of 
the colony . rrhese \Tere incubated at 37° C. in air and both grew 
very rough. Three guin·ea pigs were thim inoculated with each 
variant. All the guinea pigs rlied at about the same time so that the 
Yariants showed no differenl'e in Tirulenc:e. 

The original s.train XVIII (now about a week old) was again 
streaked onto 50 per cent. serum agar and incubated in G5 per cent. 
carbon dioxide. After 24 hours the growth was smooth mucoid and 
on the following day rough outgrowths appeared. 'l'he smooth 
mucoid grO\vth and a rough outgrowth \Yere each streaked onto 50 
per cent. serum agar and incubated in G5 per cent. carbon dioxide. 
After 24 hours the former showed a mixture of smooth nn1coid and 
rough growth and the latter " ·as entirely rough. 'l'he smooth mucoid 
and the rough >yere again each streaked onto serum agar in carbon 
dioxide and again after 24 hours the former was, smooth mucoid and 
capsuled and the latter rough and uncapsuled. Each type was then 
streaked on plain agar in air and after 24 hours hoth "·ere very 
rough. Guinea-pigs were inoculated with the cultul'es grown on agar 
in air. Both these cultures were rough and mor;;hologically indis
tinguishable from one another , although the parent cultures in carbm1 
dioxide differed so markedly. The result of the guinea pig test ,,·as 
as follows : -

'l'Ani.E XLVIII. 

No. of 
guinea Each inoculated with : Death: Hours after inoculation. 

pigs. 
20 40 60 80 

B ! slant variant from smooth mu- X 

coid growth in carbon dioxide X X 

B t slant variant from rough growth I 
in C02 I 

I 

'fhus there was a clear cut difference in virulence between the 
variants. Six more guinea pigs were then each inoculated "-it h t 
slant of the " rough " variant and all survived. 

After six weeks' storao'e each variant was streaked on an agar 
slant and both grew rough~ At the same time each was streaked on 
50 per cent. serum agar and incubated in 65 per cent. carbon dioxide. 
'l'he variant originally derived from the smooth muroid growth in 
carbon dioxide was smooth mucoid and capsuled, whereas the other 
variant was, again rough and uncapsuled. 'l'be subcultures on agar 
grown in air \Yere then tested on guinea pigs as follows :-
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'l'ABLE XLIX. 

No. of 
guinea Each inoculated with : Death: Hours after inoculation. 
pigs. 

I 20 40 60 80 

3 1 sla nt variant from smooth mu- X 

coid growth in carbon d ioxide X 

X 

---

3 1· slant variant from rough growth I 
in CO, I 

I 

'rhis confirmed the previous test and shmYed that the chstinctive 
chnracteristics of the Yariants had been retained in cultmes storecl 
for six weeks. 

lrnm~mity tests U'dh cariants of strw:n _\:Tllll.-The immunity 
of a number of guinea pigs, previously inocubterl with the rough 
avirulent variant of strain XVIII was tested about six weeks late!'. 
'l' he virulent strains were those u ;;;ed in the tests on strain VII and 
XIV (Tab!es X XXVIII ancl XL ,~I), and the controls were also the 
same. 

TABLE L. 

No. of Each 
guinea Previous injected Death: Hours after inoculation. 
pigs. inoculations. with: 

20 40 60 80 100 140 180 200 ?40 280 

3 Two injec-

I 
1/12th slant X X X 

tions virulent 
avirulent XVIII 
rough 
XVIII 

-- -------~-------

3 One injec- l /12th slant I 
tion virulent I 
av irulent XVIII I 
rough 
XVIII 

---------------- --· 
6 Controls l j12th slant X 

virulent X 

xnn X 

X 

X 

X 

------- - ·----·----------··-----
3 One injec- l slant I 

tion smooth I 
avi rulent mucoid I 
rough Boshoff 
XVIII 

- - ----------- -------------------~----- ·-- · --
6 Controls l slant X X 

smooth X X 

mucoid 
I 

X X 

Bosh off -- -·-----
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The tests on the immunity produced by the rough avirulent 
variant of strain X VIII were strictly comparable with the tests on 
strains XIV and VII, since they were carried out at the same time 
and with the same virulent test strains. 'l'hree of the six guinea-pigs 
tested against a large dose of virulent XVIII survived anrl the other 
three guinea pigs lived considerably longer than the controls. This 
was, a severe test since strain XVIII was a fullv virulent and fairly 
recently isolated strain. 'l'he three pigs tested against the le~s 
virulent smooth mucoid Boshoff strain all survived. When the results 
are compared with those obtained with strains XIV ancl VII 
(Tables XXXVIII and XLVI) it seems as if the rough variant of 
XVIII gave the best immunity. 

'l'he three guinea pigs which survived an injection of the rough 
avirulent variant of strain XVIII six weeks after the others (Table 
XLIX) were testefl four weeks later with virulent XVIII. 

TABLE LI. 

No. of Each 
guinea Previous injected Death: Hours after inoculation. 
pigs. Inoculations. with: 

40 80 120 160 200 240 280 320 360 400 

a 1 injection l slant I I 4 
avirulent virulent X X 

rough XVIH 
XVIII 

------------·--- ----- -----------·----- ---

9 Controls ! slant X 

virulent X 

XVIII X 

X 

X 

I X 

I 
X 

X 

X 

'l'he guinea pigs immunized with the rough strain which had 
been kept for six weeks showed a high degree of resistance to virulent 
XVIII. One survived, one lasted more than a week and one a 
fortnight . All the controls died in 30-40 hours. 'l'his result must 
be compared with 'l'a ble XL VII as the tests were dou e together . 
'l'here seemed little rliffereuce in the immunity produced by the hYo 
,;trains, but again strain XVIII appeared a little bette1; . 

. S'u?nmary. - As, in the case of strains XIV anrl VII, strain XVIII 
dissociated when grown on serum agar in carbon dioxide. The parent 
growth in carbon dioxide was smooth mucoid and gave rise to rough 
sectors. Subcultures from each type of growth repeated the parent 
type when grown under carbon dioxide on serum agar, but both were 
very rough when grown in air. 'l'he variant £rom the smooth mucoid 
growth in carbon dioxide was Yirulent, while the " rough " variant 
was avirulent. A single large injection o£ the rough variant con
ferren a high degree of resistance on gmnea-pigs. 
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Immunity Tests on Sheep.-The outcome of the immunity tests 
on guinea pigs warranted a trial on sheep. 'l'o assess the value of 
rough strain XVIII as an immunizing agent a comparison was made 
with an ordinary vaccine strain known as Batch 88. 'l'his batch had 
given good results in the laboratory titration but had proved too 
virulent for field use. Six sheep were inoeulated subcutaneously 
with B. 88 at double the strength u sed in the field tests. At the same 
time eight sheep received a subcutaneous injection of the rough 
variant of strain XVIII. The latter close contained about twice as 
many bacilli as the close of Batch 88. The immunity of the sheep 
was te&ted after five weeks with a large dose of virulent organisms. 
The test close was 1 ·0 c.c. of a 1

/ 100th dilution of a dense spore 
suspension of Strain XX. This strain was isolated from a natural 
case of anthrax in a bovine seven weeks previously and had since 
been .kept in a refrigerator. The actua l ~LL.D. of the test close 
was not determined, as this would have im·olvecl the sa.crifice of too 
many sheep, but the fate of the controls showed that the sheep 
received a large multiple of the M.L.D. 'l'he results of the ex
periment aTe summarized in the following table. 

'L\lJLE LII. 

Sheep Previous 
I 

Each injected Death: Hours after inoculation. 
Nos. inoculations. with: 

I 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 
1·0 c.c. 

45405 1/100th slant 1/100th dilution I 
rough XVIII Yir. XX 

45408 
" " 45410 
" " 45411 
" " 45417 ,, ,. 

45426 .. ., 
45431 " " 45442 ,. ,. 

--- ·- ------------------·---
1·0 c.c. 

45607 1 c.c. l f100tb di- l / lOOth dilution X 

lui ton batch 88 vir. XS 
4E449 

" " 
X 

45402 
" 

, X 

45434 ., " X 

45407 " , X 

45412 , ,. X 

---- -
1 ·0 c.c. 

44989 Controls. l / lOOth dilution X 

vir. XX 
45003 

" , X 

45413 , , X 

45377 , , X 

·-

45416 Controls. 1· 0 c. c. 1f10,000th 
dil. strain XX X 

45375 
" , X 

·- ----
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The results show clearly that the avirulent variant obtained in 
carbon dioxide from strain ·XVIII ''"as a much . better immunizing 
agent than an ordinary vaccine strain. The vaccine strain B. 88 was 
chosen because it had yielded good results in an earlier titration, 
although it failed to stand up to the present more severe test. The 
avirulent XVIII, however, seemed to possess immunizing properties 
of a much higher order. This was to be expected from the results 
obtained in the experiments with guinea pigs. vVhen the experiment 
was carried out it was thought that equivalent closes of the avirulent 
variant and Batch 88 had been given. A recalculation of the dilution 
later showed that a larger close of the avirulent strain had been 
administered. 'l'he results therefore would tend to flatter the aviru
lent strain; hut it is very unlikely that the relatively small difference 
in dosage (about 750,000 as against 300,000 organisms) would have 
influenced the results as markedly as the table showed. See Table 
XII for a consideration of this point. 

( 4) Dissociation of virulent anthrax strain XX on 50 per cent. serum 
agar in 65 per cent. carbon dio.xicle. 

'!'his strain was tested four days after it had been isolated from 
a natural case of anthrax. After 24 hours in carbon dioxide the 
growth was mainly smooth mucoid, hut a few rough outgrowths had 
appeared at the edge of the colony. Each variant was then streaked 
onto agar and incubated in air. After 24 hmus both were very rough 
and guinea pigs were injeeted as follows:-

No. of 
6uinea 

pigs. 

3 

TABLE Llii. 

Each injected with : Death : Hours after inoculation. 

i slant variant from smooth growth 
in C02 

lO 30 

X 

" 

50 

X 

70 

----------- ------ ------------- -----

3 

I 
-!; slant variant from rough growth 

in C02 

X X 

X 

There was too little difference in the times of death to form an 
opinion as to the relative virulence of the two strains. 

After strain XX hacl been incubated in carbon dioxide for a 
further 24 hours, the cleavage into smooth mucoid and rough portions 
was more marked. Subcultures were again made from each variant 
and grown in air. Again these were very rough and guinea pigs 
were inoculated as follows :-
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TABLE LIV. 

No. of 
guinea 
pigs. 

Each injected with : Death : Hours after inoculation. 

6 .'. slant variant from smooth growth 

6 

in C02 (48 hours) 

~ slant variant from rough growth 
in C0 2 (48 hours) 

10 30 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

50 

X 

X 

70 

X 

XX 

In this case all the guinea pigs inoculated with the subculture 
hom the smooth growth in carbon dioxide were dead before those 
inorulated " -ith the rough Yariant had commenced to die. In view 
of the large d{)ses given, the difference \Ya s probably real. A culture 
was made fr-om a guinea-pig inoculated with the less virulent strain 
and three guinea-pigs inoculated with it. 1'hese died within 40 
hours. 'l'hus there was an abrupt return t,o full virulence after one 
passage. It is probable, therefore , that in selecting the rough 
variant some Yirulent bacilli were carried over, and that these were 
the killing agents . The retarded deaths were very likely clue to 
the sm.a.ll dose of virulent bacilli 111 a predominantly aYirulent 
t·ulture. 

The experiment was repeated a week later . After 24 hours in 
carbon dioxide the g-ro"·th \Yas smooth mucoid with one or two rough 
~ectors. After 48 hours the rough portions had increased in size; 
earh variant was stre.aked onto agar and incubated in air for 24 
hours. Both cultures \Yere then very rough, and guinea pigs were 
inoculated as follows:-

No. of 
guinea 
pigs. 

6 

TABLE LV. 

Each injected with : Death : Hours after inoculation. 

:+slant variant from smooth growth 
in C02 (48 hours) 

10 20 30 40 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

50 60 

----- -------- -·------ - ---·-·--- ----------·----
() t slant variant from rougb grvwth 

in C02 (48 hour5) 
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After strain XX had grown for another 24 hours in carbon 
dioxide variants were again pic ked (72 hams incubation in C0 2 ). 

After 24 hours growth in air both variants were very rough and 
guinea pigs were injected as follows: -

'l'ABLE LVI. 

No. of 
guinea Each inj ected with : Death: Hours after inoculation. 
pigs. 

lO 20 30 40 50 60 

6 l slant variant from smooth X 

growth in C02 (72 hours) X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

6 ·} slant Yariant from rough 
growth in C02 (72 hour.> ) 

' 

Immunity t es ts with mu,r;h av irulent variant jro111.- stmin. XX.
The immunity of the guinea pigs which had received the avirulent 
rough variant was tested .a month after inoculation. Six of them 
\Yere tested against virulent XVIII. This test was done together 
with the second test on the avirulent variants of straino; XVIII and 
YII so that the results can be compared with those in Tables XLVIl 
and LI. The other six immunized guinea pigs were tested with the 
smooth mucoirl Boshoff strain. 'l'his strain had gradually been 
growing less mucoid and had lost considerable virulence. Before 
the present experiment it was passaged from guinea pig to guinea 
pig (without intermediate culturing) seven times and was then again 
able to kill all guinea pigs within 40 hours. This strain received 
the number II Ad. It wa s .also Yinllent for rabbits but was not 
tested on sheep. 

The guinea pigs \Yhich h_ad received one injection of the avirulent 
variant from strain XX showed a much higher resistance to anthrax 
than normal guinea pigs. Three guinea pigs survived the v.ery large 
doses of virulent culture. 

Swn.mary.-The recently isolated virulent strain XX dissociated 
freely on 50 per cent. ~Jerum agar in 65 per cent. carbon dioxide . 
The smooth lllucoid and the rough variant obtained under these con
ditions were both rough when grown in air and then appeared 
culturally identical. However, the variant from the smooth mucoid 
growth in carbon dioxide was virulent while the subculture from the 
rough growth in carbon dioxide was avirulent for guinea pigs, 
although very large doses were giVen. 
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Guinea pigs inoculated with the avirulent rough variant showed 
con~iderable resistance to very large rloses of vinilent test strains . 

TABLE LVII. 

No. of Previous Each 
guinea inoculations. injected Death: Hours aftet· inoculation. 
pigs. with: 

20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200 

6 l injection ! slant X X X I 
rough virulent X I 
avirulent XVIII 
strain 
XX 

-· ··------------

9 Controls ! slant X 

virulent X 

XVIII X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

----

" 1 injection ! slant X X 

rough mucoid X 

avirulent Bosh off X X 

strain (II Ad.) I 
XX 

14 Controls -}slant X 

mucoid X 

Bosh off X 

(II Ad.) X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

I XX 

I XX 

(5) Dissoc·iation o.f v ·intlent Boshofj (strain lie) on 50 per cent. 
sennn agar 1>n 65 per cent. ca.rbon d1.oxide. 

This strain had been used as a virulent test strain for a number 
of years. It still killed sheep in fairly high clihitions, but was not 
as virulent as the freshly isolated strains. 'l'he growth was smooth 
mucoid tafter 24 hours in carbon dioxide; after 48 hours rough 
outgrowths appeared at the periphery of the colony. Subcultures 
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from the sm<Joth mucoid growth and from the rough oTowth were 
both rough when incubated in air and each variant ;as injected 
into guinea-pigs as follows:-

TABLE LVIII. 

No. of 
guinea 
pigs. 

Each i njectecl with : Death : Hours after inoculation. 

6 ! slant variant from smooth 
growth in C02 

6 slant variant from rough 
growth in C02 

20 40 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

60 80 

X 

X 

X 

100 120 

X 

X 

X 

X 

There were considerable differences in the survival times. The 
rough variant took much longer to kill, and in view of the large 
(loses use<l, the fact was probably significant. A culture was made 
from one of the guinea-pigs which had received the rough variant 
.and died ·On the 5th day. This was rough after 24 hours and was 
injected into three guinea-pigs. All three were dead by the 40th 
hour. Therefore it was very likely that the de,aths with the 
" rough " variant were due to contaminating " smooth " bacilli. 

The whole experiment was then repeated and after 24 hours in 
carbon dioxide virulent Bosho:ff was smooth mucoid, but showed some 
rough outgrowths at the periphery of the colony. Growth was 
allowed to continue for five d.ays and subcultures were then made 
from the smooth and from the rough growth and incubated in air. 
Both cultures "·ere rough .after 24 hours and guinea-pigs were 
1noculated a~:~ follows:-

'l1ARLE LIX. 

No. of 
guinea Each injected with : Death: Hours after inoculation. 
pigs. 

20 40 60 80 100 120 

3 t slant variant from smooth X X X 
growth in C0 2 

----· - ----

3 ! slant variant from rough I 
growth in C02 I 

I 
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The subculture hom the smooth mucoid growth in carbon dioxide 
pioYed virulent, while the culture from the rough growth in carbon 
dioxide was .avirulent . Three weeks later six guinea pigs were each 
inoculated with srd of an agar slant of the l'OUgh variant and 
survived. 

l1nmunity tests with avirulent strain from virttl ent Boslwff. 
The immunity of the uiue guinea pigs which had r eee ind an inj ec tion 
of the avirulent variant was tested with ma:>sive doses of virulent 
strain XVIII •and the exalted smooth mucoid Boshoft strain (II Ad). 
'rhe results are shown in the following table. 

No. of 
guinea 
pigs. 

3 

3 

3 

7 

TABLE LX. 

Previous 
inoculations. 

t slant aviwlent 
variant of 
strain II c 

Each 
inoculated 

with: 

J slant viru
lent xvnr 
after 6 
weeks 

Death: Hout·s afte r inoculation. 

W ~ 00 M 100 lW IW 100 lW WO 

X X X 

--------- ------- ___ ,_ _____ ______ ------

1- sla nt av irulent 
\'ariant of 
strain II c 

t slant vi ru
lent XVIII 
after 3 
weeks 

X X X 

--------~--- --------------

t slant avirulent ~- slant smooth x I 
variant of Boshoff I 
strain II c a fter 3 

\\'CCks 

------- -1------ -----------------------

Controls :} elant smooth 
smooth 
Hoshoff 

X 

X X 

X X 
X X 

- --------1-------! ---------------------- - - ---

Controls slant viru
lent :XVIII 

X 

X 

X 

X X 

X X 

lt is elear that the g uinea pigs which harl receive t1 au injection 
of the rough avirulent variant from strain lie \reie more resistant 
to a. subsequent virulent test dose than uninocul.ated controls. Thus 
the results we1·e substantially the ~a me as those obtained with the 
four a.Yiruleut str.a ins previo~lsly examined, although the immunity 
in the present instance was of a. lesse1· degree. Again, therefore, a 
virulent strain gre\\· smooth mucoid in carbon dioxide on serum agar 
and produeecl rou()'h variants which 11·ere avirulent and uncapsulecl, 
but were able to ~onfer an immunity to anthrax on guinea pigs. 
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(6) Dissociation oi v£ndent strain XXII on 50 per cent. serum aga1· 
'in 65 per cent cavrbon dioxide. 

This strain was isolated from a natural case of anthrax, and the 
experiment was started on the day following isolation. After 24 
hours in earbon dioxide the growth was smooth mucoid. After 48 
hours rough outgmwths appeared and agar slm1ts were streaked 
from the smooth mucoid and from the rough parts of the colony. 
These were incubated in air and both showed the characteristic very 
rough .a.ppearance of newly isolated virulent strains. Guinea-pigs 
were then inoculated as follows:-

TABLE LXI. 

No. of 
guinea E ach inoculated with: Death: Hours after inoculation. 
pigs. 

10 20 ::lO 40 50 60 
I 

3 

I 
k slant subculture from smooth X 

mucoid growth in C02 X 

X 

3 k slant subculture from rough I 
growth in C02 I 

I 

Subcultures of these variants were tested a week later with the 
following results :-

No. of 
guinea 
pigs. 

3 

3 

'fAJ3LE LXII. 

Each inoculated with : Death : Hours after inoculation. 

t slan t subculture from smooth 
mucoid growth in C02 

k slant subculture from rough 
growth in C0 2 

10 20 30 40 

X 

X 

X 

50 60 

I 
I 
I 

'fhus there was a clear-cut difference m virulence between the 
variants. 

hn1num:ty tests wdh avirulent var'iant oi strain XXII.-These 
tests can be compared directly with those carried out with the variants 
of strain IIc (LX) .as they were performed at the same time, with 
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the same virulent strains and with the same set of c<mtrols. The 
results of the immunity test carried out 4 to 5 weeks after the 
inoculation of the avirulent strain are summarized below. 

TABLE LXIII. 

No. of Each 
guinea Previous inoculated Death: Hours after inoculation. 

pigs. inoculations. with: 
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 

fj t agar slant i slant virulent X X X I 
rough aviru- XVIII 
lent strain I 
XXII 

------------------·---

7 Controls i slant virulent X 

XVIII X 

X 

X X 

X X 

----------·-----------

3 ! slant rough ! slant smooth ; avirulent mucoid 
strain XXII Boshoii X 

-·-- ----------~-------------

7 Controls t slant smooth X 

mucoid X X 

Boshoff X X 

X X 

--·---------

Again it was possible to dissociate a newly isolated virulent strain 
on serum agar in c.arbon dioxide. The variants were morphologically 
identical when grown in air, but the variant derived from smooth 
mucoid growth in carbon dioxide was virulent, while that derived 
fr-om the rough dissociants in carbon dioxide was avirulent. The 
avirulent variants conferred on guinea-pigs a high degree of resis
tance to large killing doses of virulent culture. 

( 7) Dissociation of strain XXV I on 50 per cent. sm·um agar tn 65· 
per cent. caq·bon diox·ide. 

This strain was used a week after its isolation from a sheep dead 
of .anthrax naturally acquired: The growth was smooth mucoid after 
24 hours in carbon dioxide, but showed one small rough outgrowth. 
After 72 hours the rough outgrowth hacl spread considerably. Sub
cultures from both the smooth mucoid and the rough part of the 
gro"·th in carbon dioxide g-rew very rough in air and were injected 
into guinea pigs after 48 hours. 
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TABLE LXIV. 

No. of 
guinea Each injected with : Death: Hours after inoculation. 
pigs. 

60 20 40 

3 t slant subculture from smooth X 

mucoid in C02 X 

X 

-

3 t slant subculture from rough in I 
C0 2 I 

I 

Five more guinea-pigs were inoculated with the rough avirulent 
strain . These, together with two survivors noted in Table LXIV 
were tested w·ith the exalted smooth mucoid Bosho:ff strain (II Ad.) 
a month later. (One of the guinea pigs in LXIV had died after 30 
days of an intercurrent infection). 

'l'AHLE LXV. 

No. of I Each 
gu!nea inoculated Each t ested with: Death: Hours after inoculation. 
plgS. I with: 

20 40 60 

7 ! slant rough variant t slant II Ad. X 

strain XXVI X 

X 

X X X I 

--()-~ Control• 

---------

! slant II Ad. X 

X 

X 

I I 
X 

X 

X 
-------·---- --·-~-

'fhus the guinea pigs immunized with the avirulent strain were 
slightly more resistant than uninoculated controls. The immunity 
conferred by this variant was not nearly as good as that produced 
by other strains in this series, e.g. XVIII and VII. 

Immunity test on sheep.-Six sheep were each injected with 1 c.c. 
of a 1:2000 dilution of a Mason' s tube. This "·as about !rds the usual 
dose of vaccine and contained about 300,000 bacilli per c .c. For 
comparison the titration of the ordinary vaccine (strain XVII) was 
included. This titration was clone at the same time and with the 
same test close. The 0 · 01 c.c. dose is equivalent to the dilution used 
for issue and was slightly larger than the dose of strain XXVI given 
to the six sheep. 
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TAnLE L:X VI . 
···-----------------

15151:!6. 5l 6jil6. 

Sheep Each immunised Each tested D eath: Hours after inoculation. 
No. with: with: 

I 20 40 60 80 100 200 260 300 

I 
I 

46770 I c.c., 1 : 2,000, 1 c.c., 1 : 25, di- I 
l\'fason's tube lution Batch 
strain XXVI 

I 
XX virulent 

45726 
" " I 

45802 
" " 

X 

45804 
" " 

x* 
45443 

" " 
X 

45824 ,. " I 
-~- ------------------- - -- ---· -------------

45799 20 c .c. Batch 97 .. 1 c.c., 1 : 25 di- I 
lution Batch 
XX virulent 

45823 20 c. c. Batch 97 .. 
" I 

45811 0·1 c.c. Batch 97. 
" 

X 

45800 0·1 c.c. Batch 97. 
" 

X 

45403 0 · 01 c.c. Batch 97 
" I 

45355 0·01 c.c. Batch 97 
" 

X 

45810 0· 01 c. c. Batch 97 
" 

X 

45714 0 · 005 c.c .Batch 97 
" 

X 

45791 0 · 005 c. c. Batch 97 
" 

X 

45829 0 · 005 c. c. Batch 97 X 

44988 Control. ......... 
" 

X 

' 
*Negative for anthrax. 

The sheep inoculated with a small close of the avirulent strain 
XXVI developed a better immunity than t hose inoculated with the 
ordinary vaccine strain XVII. The close of the avirulent strain was 
smaller than that usually issued in the vaccines so that the conditions 
were slightly weighted against it. This variant was tested on sheep 
because it was the weakest immunizer of the avirulent variants yet 
obtained (see test on guinea pigs Table LXVII) and it was thought 
that this sheep test would give an idea of the immunity to be 
expected from_ a weakly protecting avirulent rough. The results 
were enc:ourag1ng. 

S1t17LI1Wry of Part D (1-7).-1. Seven virulent strains of anthrax 
all grew smooth mucoid on 50 per cent. serum agar in 65 per cent. 
carbon dioxincle. 

2. All seven strains rapidly developed rough clissociants m the 
carbon dioxide. 

3. Subcultures from the smooth mucoid growth v-·ere very rough 
in air and usually retained the virulence of the original strain, 
whereas the subcultures in air from the rough dissociants were usually 
avirulent, although their colony morphology w.as also very rough; 
quite as rough indeed as that of freshly is-olated virulent strains. 
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4. All the avirulent variants conferred an increased resistance 
to anthrax on guinea pigs. 

5. Tests were performed on two groups of sheep immunized with 
the avirulent variants of strains XVIII .and XXVI respectively. 'fhe 
former had given the best results of the series with guinea pigs and 
the latter the worst. Both groups showed a higher degree of 
immunity than did sheep immunized with the ordinary attenuated 
laboratory vaccine. Strain XVIII gave particularly good results. 

E. D ISSOCIATION OF ATTENUATED ANTHRAX STRAINS ON 50 PER CENT. 

SERUM AGAR IN 65 PER CENT. CARl10N DIOXIDE. 

ln the e.arly part of the work (Parts A-C) it appeared as if 
rough avirulent variants derived from attenuated or avirulent smooth 
mucoid strains were not efficient immunizing agents. In the last 
part of the work (Part D) it was shown that avirulent rough dis
soci.ants, obtained from virulent strains growing smooth mucoid in 
carbon dioxide, were very efficient immunizers, unless the smooth 
mucoid culture. itself beoame avirulent (Strain XIV Ta.ble XXXIII). 
To test the possibility of correlation between the degree of virulence 
of the parent strain and the degree of immunizing ability of its 
avirulent dissociant, the procedure of part D was applied to relatively 

. attenuated antl).r.ax strains. 'l'hat is, they were grown on serum agar 
m carbon diox1de. 

'l'hree strains were used: the first w.as isolated from a commercial 
saponin vaccine and was avirulent for rabbits but killed about half 
the number of guinea pigs inoculated with it. The second was one 
o£ the laboratory vaccine strains of about the same degree of virulence. 
The third strain was als·o isolated from .a saponin vaccine, but was 
considerably more virulent, although it did not kill rabbits. All 
three strains were intermediate rough-smooth and produced a slightly 
mucoid growth on nutrient agar in .air. Their colony morphology 
was typical of vaccine strains in ordinary use. 

Each strain was streaked onto the surface of 50 per cent. serum 
agar and incubated in 65 per cent. carbon dioxide at 37° C. All 
three strains were smooth mucoid .after 24 hours growth. They were 
ex.amined daily and the smooth mucoid growth spread steadily, until 
at the end of eight days the smooth mucoid growth almost covered 
the surface of the medium. As there was no hope of obtaining 
variants in this way, the experiment was discontinued. Now and 
then during the experiment, small cuneiform patches were seen at 
the edge of the colony, but these were covered by smooth mucoid 
material and could not be separated from it. There was little chance 
for the commencing rough variants to establish themselves as they 
were almost immediately swamped by the more rapidly growing 
smooth mucoid part of the strain. \Vith virulent strains rough 
variants appeared early and multiplied more rapidly than the smooth 
mucoid part of the culture so that they could edablish tbPmselves 
and even encroach on the smooth growth. In the case of the 
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attenuated cultures the smooth mucoid variant grew more rapidly, 
and the rough dissociants were not able to establish themselves. 
Moreover, the rate of dissociation was faster in the virulent than 
in the attenuated strains. 

F. CoMPARISON OF brMUNITY PRODUCED IN RABBITs BY A NuMBER or·· 

A VIRULENT VARIANTS AND AN OIWINARY ATTENUATED ANTHRAX 

8THAIN. 

In the experiment noted in Table LII a comparison was made 
of the immunity produced in sheep by the avirulent variant of strain 
XVIII and .an attenuated strain. (Strong Pasteur II type). In 
that experiment small immunizing doses were given, as part of the 
information required was whether the avirulent type could be used 
as a vaccine. In the present experiment rabbits were " immunized " 
with large doses of culture. The doses were made large so that the 
effect produced by each strain would probably be maximal , and in 
this way a better assessment of the relative immunizing abilities 
could perhaps be made. Thirty-three rabbits were divided into four 
groups of six and one group of nine and were treated with the 
following strains:-

(a) The avirulent variant of strain XVIII obtained in carbon 
dioxide on serum agar four months before. 

(b) The avirulent variant o£ strain VII (Drummond) obtained 
on serum .a.gar in carbon dioxide four months previously. Both 
(a) and (b) had produced a good immunity when tested on gmnea
pigs some time before. 

(c) The avirulent variant of strain XXII. This was also ob
tained on serum .agar in carbon dioxide, but had been isolated only 
six weeks previously. vVhen tested a month ago it bad not shewn 
as good results as (a) and (b). 

(d) Vaccine strain XVII. This was the most virulent attenuated 
strain used for large scale field inoculations. It did not as a rule 
kill rabbits, but .a sufficient dose .always killed guinea pigs. There 
was thus no indication of its ability to immunize small animals. 

Each group of rabbits received one injection of one of the above 
stvains and one gr·oup of nine rabbits was retained as a control. 
The results of the test aJ·e summarized in the following Table. One 
four-hundredth of an agar slant of test strain XX killed sheep. 

The degree of protection produced by the three avirulent strains 
varied considerably. Strain VII the earliest isolated gave the least 
protection and strain XXII the most recently isolated gave the best 
immunity. However, earlier tests on guinea pigs. (Table LXIII) 
showed that strain XXII was the least effective of the three strains 
at the· time of its isolation, so that the others (VII and XVIII) had 
undergone considerable deterioration. Strain XVII the ordinary 
vaccine strain >vhich was virulent for guinea pigs gave rabbits a very 
good immunity and was in ihis respect only equalled by strain XXII. 
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DISCUSSION. 

In sections A and B of this paper experiments are described, 
where a number of anthrax strains were subjected to lengthy periods 
of ageing and intermittent growth to obtain smooth or smooth 
mucoid variants. Five virulent strains, one partly attenuated and 
one much attenuated strain were used. The first s,tudy was made on 
virulent Boshoff and this strain eventually developed smooth mucoid 
colonies which were virulent for guinea pigs and rabbits. There was 
considerable difficulty in keeping this strain mucoid without making 
subcultures every one to two days, and this difficulty proved due to 
the rapid production of fast growing rough variants, which overgrew 
the parent mucoid colony. The smooth mucoid strain continuously 
threw off clearly defined rough variants, and the same sequence of 
events occurred after each new subculture and even after subcultures 
from single cells. Apart from the difference in colony type, the 
rough dissociant differed from the smooth mucoid parent in its in
ability to produce capsules, in carbon dioxide or in the animal body; 
and although the smooth mucoid strain was fully virulent for guinea 
pigs, the rough variant was not able to kill mice. N·evertheless, in 
spite of its avirulence, the rough variant produced a considerable 
resistance to anthrax in guinea-pigs, sheep and goats. 

If it be assumed that such a smooth mucoid anthrax strain is 
analogous with the smooth " normal " form met with in other 
bacteria, then its behaviour bears a close resemblance to the classical 
S~ R variation accompanied by a loss of virulence found in the 
majority of pathogenic bacteria. It is unusual, however, for avirulent 
roughs to possess any marked immunizing power, and Basset (1935) 
states that avirulent strains do not give any immunity to anthrax. 
De Kruif (1921), Korobovka and Kotelnikov (1935), Felix and Pitt 
(1935) have described avirulent immunizing variants of Pasteurella 
and Salmonella types, and Bail (1915) showed that this held for 
anthrax, so that the observations made in the pres.ent work, although 
unusual, are not unique. 

In the particular case of the Boshoff strain the abrupt transition 
from smoothness to roughness, and from virulence to avirulence, waR 
accompanied by the loss of the power to develop capsules. Anthrax 
septicaemia and smooth mucoid colony form are both invariably 
associated with the capsuled bacillary form, so it is very likely that 
the loss of the capsule was the determining feature of the change of 
Boshoff to the rough and avirulent state. It is unwise to press 
the analogy with other pathogenic bacteria too far, as s~ R variation 
is not always determined by capsule loss, although an equivalent 
phenomenon has been described in the case of some streptococci 
(Dawson and Olmstead, 1935); and many other cases are known. 
N ev·ertheless, the clear cut picture of dissociation shown by the 
Boshoff strain and the very promising immunity conferred by the 
rough variant encouraged further experimentation and accordingly 
four more virulent strains and two attenuated strains were examine<l 
in experiments similar to those conducted with V . Boshoff. As was 
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recorded in Sections A .and B different methods were adopted to 
obtain smooth mucoid variants. The ease with which these were 
got varied considerably, and in the case of virulent strains the 
procedure was always len.gthy. 

Once the smooth mucoid or smooth strains had been got , all 
showed the S*-R dissociation. 'fhe rate and the extent of this 
change varied considerably in the different strains . The Boshoff and 
Anthrax A mucoids dis.sociated rapidly and continuously, whereas the 
virulent 568 mucoid dissociated very rarely and the variants in this 
cas·e were not well defined. Nevertheless there were two points of 
general agreement amongst all the strains tested : firstly, the S*-R 
change was associated with a more or less complete loss of the ability 
to grow capsules, and secondly, there was a loss of virulence with the 
shift from the SNI to the R form. In the case of strain 568, the 
variants were about equal in virulence, but as was noted at the time 
the two variants were not \vell defined morphologically. For the rest, 
where a difference in virulence existed the rough variant was always 
found to be the less virulent. 

There was evidence that the power of the rough variants to 
immunize might be a function of the virulence of the. smooth mucoid 
parent strain. 'l'he Pretoria North strain was, however, an exception, 
but when another attempt was made to examine this strain, the 
smooth mucoid chara cteristic had been lost. However, there was, no 
doubt that the ability of the avirulent variant from Boshoff to 
immunize was not an exceptional case, since the rough variants from 
s~r.ain IV and Pretoria North also increased the resistance of guinea
pigs. 

From the point of view of colony dissociation in general, the 
results obtained were rather unusual. Once the smooth mucoid 
strains were obtained they appeared to dissociate in the classical 
manner, that is S*-R, accompanied by a reduction or complete loss 
of virulence. However, it is well known that fully virulent anthrax 
strains are very rough, so that dissociation in anthrax appeared to 
proceed thus: R (virulent)*-Sm (virulent or aviruleut)*-R (aviru
lent) . This point was discussed fully in the introduction to section 
C, and for the reasons stated there the dissociation of virulent strains 
in carbon dioxide was attempted. It seemed likely that more in
formation on the role of the capsule might be obtained, and the 
possibility existed that if dissociative processes of virulent strains 
gave ri se directly to avirulent roughs, these might possess a higher 
immunizing value than those derived from smooth mucoid strains 
of rea uced virulence. 

D1:ssociat·ion of virulent strains in C02 .-Three rough virulent 
strains, Pretoria North, Drummond and 568 were grown under a 
partial pressure of carbon dioxide, and all developeil more or 
less marked smooth mucoid characteristics. The Drummond strain 
became almost as mucoiil as a typical smooth mucoid strain, while 
568 showed only a slight tendency to develop this type of growth. 
All these strains showeil some rough variants after seven to fourteen 
days. \Vhen transplantations from the smooth mucoiil and from the 
rough growth were made onto agar in air, the resulting cultures 
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showed no differences in colonial morphology, but in two of th1• 
strains the subcultures from the smooth mucoid growth in carbon 
dioxide were definitely more virulent than the subcultures from the 
rough variants. In the case of strain 568 the results were less definite. 
None of the str.a.ins yielded a completely avirulent rough, and 
although the rough variants were not capsuled in the cultures, they 
became capsuled in the animal. This meant that although the 
ca.rbon dioxide favoured capsulation it was not in this respect the 
equivalent of in vivo conditions. Thus the rough colony form in 
ca.rbon dioxide was not an index of complete avirulence, although it 
indicated reduced virulence.. The procedure was also unsatisfactory 
in that the· dissociation rate was slow, and the strains were subjected 
to .a moderately lengthy period of growth before they could be 
examined. Again, however, the rough dissoeiants were signifieantly 
less virulent than the smooth parent strains, but in this ease the 
variants could only be distinguished, morphologically, when grown 
under the special conditions of the experiment . 

Virulent strains were then gr-own on serum agar in carbon 
dioxide_ to see if they would develop more fully muooid characteristics. 

D·issociants of virulent strains on sermn a.gM ·in C02 .-Seven 
virulent strains were grown on 50 per cent. serum agar in 65 per cent. 
earbon dioxide. Six of the strains were fairly recently isolated and 
three of these were tested immediately after isolation: only one 
strain_ had been obtained a long time before. The strains were 
markedly smooth !llUcoid when examined after 24 hours growth in 
C0 2 , and all seven showed a great readiness to· produce rough un
ea.psuled variants as soon as 24 hours after inoculation. There was 
very little difficulty in picking and transplanting these rough variants, 
as they were sharply demarcated from the original smooth mucoid 
growth. 'Transplants from the smooth mucoid growth in carbon 
dioxide onto ordinary agar in air showed an immediate reversion to 
the typical very rough growth of the original virulent strains and 
the same applied to transplants from the roug·h variants. Therefore 
these two variants, so clearly to be different1ated on serum agar in 
carbon dioxide, were indistinguishable from one another when grow·n 
under ordinary conditions. If the two variants were again grown on 
serum agar in carbon dioxide, the one again resumed the dissociating 
smooth mucoid state, while the other was again rough and devoid of 
capsules. On testing the pathogenicity of the variants from the 
different strains the subcultures. from the smooth mucoid variants 
were nearly all virulent, while the subcultures from the rough 
variant proved mostly avirulent. The virulence tests were 
done with transplants grown in air and all these were very rough; 
so that although the colony morphology of the two variants was iden
tical under these conditions, yet there was a sharp difference in 
pathogenicity between the cultures originating from the smooth 
mucoid growth and those originating in the rough variants on serum 
agar in carbon dioxide. The protocols (section D) in(licate that the 
eompletely avirulent rough variant was not always got at the first 
attempt. It is readily conceivable that the selection of rough variants 
from a mixed culture must sometimes result in the carrying over of 
smooth material. However, rough avirulent strains were obtained in 
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all seven cases without much difficulty , so their production must be 
frequent if not usual. 'Where the rough variant still killed, it again 
grew mucoid when transplanted onto serum in carbon dioxide. 

Now these rough avirulent strains all arose from virulent anthrax 
strains .after a very short period of growth and most of them con
ferred a high degree of immunity on guinea pigs. The immunity was 
of a much higher order than that produced with the variants obtained 
by the earlier methods; so much so that one injection of these 
latterly isolated variants gave as good an immunity as two injections 
of the previously isolated strains. Moreover, the immunity produced 
by the strains isolated in carbon dioxide was tested with strains more 
virulent than those previously used. The degree of immunity con
ferred by the different avirulent rough strains obtained in carbon 
-dioxide varied; but the differences were not marked, and all these 
avirulent roughs effectively immunized guinea pigs. One strain 
which had given good results in guinea pigs \Nas tried on sheep, and 
ihe immunity produced was far better than that given by the ordinary 
vaccine used. The two strains were compared under identical con
-ditions. (Strain XVIII, T·ahle LII .) The least effective of the 
avirulent strains was also tried on sheep and gave better results than 
were expected. 

This method of growing virulent strains on serum in carbon 
dioxide rapidly and consistently yielded avirulent rough variants 
having the power of conferring immunity to anthrax. From the 
practical standpoint the method is important because the immunity 
appears to be of a higher order than that produced by the 
usual attenuated Yaccine str ains . The difficulty of protecting guinea 
pigs and rabbits with ordinary vaccines is well known although 
rabbits have sometimes been immunized to small test closes. Guinea 
pigs immunized with Pasteur I strains have shown very little 
Tesistance to less attenuated strains. Recently, :Niazzucchi (1934) , 
Ramon and Staub (1935), and others ha Ye claimed to increase the 
res.istance of rabbits by adding either saponin or lanolin to the 
inoculum to limit the rate of absorption of the organisms. The test 
close, howeYer, was not large. Gra.ie,,·ski (1935) failed to immunize 
rabbits with several closes of " Carbozoo " vaccine , and Hruska 
·(1934) could not immunize rabbits unless a fairly large number 
died as a result of vaccination. In the present work, the guinea-pig 
was used because its uniform susceptibility to anthrax lessened the 
·experimental error. For the same reason doses of bacilli far in 
·excess of those usually employed to test the immunity of small 
.animals were used. 

It seems also, that the avirulence of these unc.apsuled strains 
should make anthrax immunization a safe procedure. Some of the 
variants have been used in the experimental work over a long lJeriod 
and have remained completely innocuous. Munne (1934) stated 
·categorically that capsule formation and multiplication at the fiite of 
injection were essential for the production of immunity to anthrax. 
However, capsule production is not essential, but it is possible that 
c.a psules increase the survival time of the bacilli in the animal. In 
.that ease the uncapsuled variants will not be as effectiYe immunizers 
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as can be expected from the experimental work where large doses were 
used. Against this argument stand the results obtained with sheep 
(Tables LII and LXVI) where small doses of the avirulent strain 
were used for immunization. 

Sporulation and stability are other factors of importance in 
vaccine preparation. These properties were not influenced by the· 
dissociation. The sporulation and the stability of the avirulent 
roughs (although not specifically mentioned in the protocols) appeared 
to be functions of the degree to which the original virulent strain 
possessed these properties. Avirulent mutants from freshly isolated 
and vigorously sporulating virulent strains sporulated vigorously .and 
this property ·was as stable in the avirulent dissociant as in the 
original virulent strain. Continued rapid subculturing affects 
sporulation adversely, and this applied as much to the virulent parent 
str.ain as to the non-virulent variant. It was easier to obtain 
vigorously sporulating avirulent roughs than to obtain vigorously 
sporulating strains by the usual methods of attenuation. 'l'he 
avirulent roughs obtained in section D 1-7 sporulated like fully 
virulent strains. This was probably due to the rapidity with which 
these avirulent strains were obtained from freshly isolated virulent 
strains. 

'l'he ease with which the avirulent immunizing variants were 
obtained from seven virulent strains makes the questions of sporula
tion and stability less important. Moreover, the work of Elser, 
Thomas and Steffen (1935) and of Flosdorf and Mudd (1935) on the 
preservation of biological products by drying in vacuo from the· 
frozen state may very well solve the problem of conserving the 
properties of various strains. It would have been interesting to see· 
if there was some relation between the immunizing power of a rough 
avirulent strain and the virulence of the strain from which it sprang. 
Attempts to obtain rough dissociants from attenuated strains grown 
on serum agar in carbon dioxide failed, because although these· 
strains grew very smooth n1ucoid, they were so stable that no rough 
variants could be obtained. In this respect the .attenuated strains 
behaved altogether differently from the virulent strains. This rather· 
interesting observation was not investigated further. 

General aspects of S*-R vaTiat?:on in anth1·ax.-From the point 
of view of a dissociation problem the experiments described in this 
paper show some very interesting features. The normal virulent 
anthrax strain is very rough, and in the ordinary course smooth 
mucoid strains appear only in old or in attenuated strains. Some 
of these mucoid strains were shown to vary continuously (Boshoff 
and Anthrax A) and the dissociant in these cases was rough, non
mucoid, uncapsuled and avirulent . In this respect the smooth mucoid 
anthrax strains resembled the " normal " phase of other pathogens. 
When virulent strains were grown under special conditions: 
they immedi.ately became smooth mucoid and showed a dissociation 
picture identical with that shown by strains such as the normally 
smooth mucoid Boshoff or Anthrax A strains. 'fhis smooth mucoid 
growth shown by virulent strains on serum agar in carbon dioxide· 
was not a permanent change and was immediately reversible when 
the ordinary conditions of .aerobic growth were restored. The same· 
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process ·occurred with single cell isolations of virulent strains so that 
the change to smooth mucoid and back to rough was conditioned by 
the environmental change, and was not due to a selective action on 
particular cells, nor to dissociative change. 

It is probable that the " normal " appearance of virulent 
anthrax is smooth mucoid, since the muooid bacillus and the in vi'L'O 
bacillus are both invariably capsuled. Therefore the appearance of 
virulent anthrax strains grown on serum agar in carbon dioxide may 
yery well be the " normal " appearance of the virulent strain. 'l'hus 
the loss of capsules and of smoothness on the ·ordinary laboratory 
media are possibly due to an " unfavourable environment ". The 
dissociation into avirulent roughs in carbon dioxide .appears to be 
a true dissociation and in this particular case the change is associated 
with the loss of ability to form capsules. At least, in all cases where 
the s~ R change with loss of virulence has taken place , the capsule 
l oss has been the constant feature and it is unlikely that this should 
be merely coincidence . 

The role of the capsule in anthrax has interested many experi
menters. It is universally known that .animal anthrax bacilli are 
all capsuled. On the other hand many weakly virulent or quite 
avirulent strains are smooth mucoid and fully capsuled, so that the 
virulence mud be independent of the capsule production, or alter
natively, the capsules produced hy virulent bacilli must differ from 
those produced by attenuated or avirulent bacilli. Morphologically 
there is no difference between the capsules seen in anthrax 
septicaemia, the capsules from virulent strains in carbon dioxid.e, 
and the capsules from avirulent smooth mucoid strains . Chemically 
and immunologically a ll capsules appear to be the same (Tomcsik 
and Boden 1934). Thus the capsules from virulent or avirulent 
strains cannot be distinguished by .any known method. However, 
if the capsule is not associated with the virulence of the anthrax 
bacillus, it would be difficult to explain the results obtained by 
Bail, and the results obtained in the present work where the loss 
of the capsule is closely associated with the s~ R virulent to avirulent 
mutation. 

Any theory of immunity and attenuation in anthrax must include 
the following observations and must offer a rea sonable explanation 
for them . 

(1) The fact that vaccines attenuated at 42° C. retain their 
ability to produce capsules, but lo,~e virulence, and that the greater 
the loss of virulence the less the immunity produced. 

(2) Virulent '\trains which have suddenly lost the ability to 
produce capsules (by mutation) .are immediately avirulent, but these 
completely innocuous strains possess a greater immunizing power 
than quite virulent vaccine strain s attenuated at 42° C. 

It is immediately apparent [from (1) ] that the capsule cannot 
be a unique factor determining viru lence, although [from (2) l it 
must be of great importance . Secondly , there is nothing to show 
that the capsule is at a-ll concerned in the production of immunity. 
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All virulent strains are, however, able to produce capsules, although 
eapsuled strains are not necessarily virulent. These observations 
can be reconciled if the following assumptions are made. 

(1) 'l'hat the virulence of an anthrax strain is determined by 
the capsule and by a factor not associateu with the capsule. For 
con.-enience this may be called factor (A) . 

(2) That the immunity to anthrax producen by any strain is due 
to this same factor or .antigen. 

A ccording to this scheme two factors must be considered: factor 
A and the capsule. 'l_'he variations of virulence and immunizing 
po,Yer in a nthrax strains might then occur as follows:-

(1) The A antigen or factor may decrease until none is left, 
while the faculty -of producing ca]Jsules remains intact. Such a 
process will lead to a graded diminution in virulence until the strain 
becomes avirulent and at the same time the immunizing power will 
grow less. 'l_'his is a deseri]Jtlon of what occurs, for example, in 
strains attenuated at 42° C. 'l_'hese strains gradually lose virulence, 
and with this, immunizing power, while the ability to produce 
capsules remains unimpaired. 

(2) The A factor may remain intact and the strain suddenly 
lose the abi lity to develop capsules. 'l'his will result in an immediate 
ancl complete loRs of virulence; but the immunizing power should 
be of a high order. The avirulent rough strains isolated on serum 
agar in carbon dioxide appear to be examples of this process. It 
may also happen that the A factor is reduced and the strain also 
be unable to produce capsules. Such variants " ·ill be avirulent, but 
the immunizing power will decrease as the A factor decreases . A 
strain may thus become devoid of A factor and ability to form 
capsules. 'l'his will then be avirulent and non-immunizing. Several 
variants of this type were isolated in the early part of the work. 

(3) Another possibility is for a strain gradually to lose the 
ability to produce capsules, but to retain the A antigen. Such a 
Htrain may eventually show slight virulence, but good immunizing 
power. 'l'he Pretoria North strain isolated early in this work (Section 
A) may be an example. This strain, however, was the only one 
encountered where slight virulence of the smooth variant was 
associated with good immunizing properties, and there may be other 
explanations for this. 

(4) A strain may suddenly lose the ability to produce capsules. 
This may happen at any time and could occur during other processes 
of attenuation and also in relatively attenuated strains. Such strains 
would become avirulent. The immunizing power should depend on 
the amount of residual A antigen and in general this should be 
less than that present in virulent strains. 'l'he strains would then be 
avirulent and have immunizing power proportional to the virulence 
of the parent strain . As shown in the earlier part of the discussion, 
there is evidence that the immunizing power of the rough avirulent 
variants does depend on the virulence of the smooth mucoid from 
which they arose. It is .also possible that the rarely encountered 
avirulent vaccine strains possessing slight immunizing power may 
arise in this way. 
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It also seems as if changes in virulence which are not referable 
to loss of the capsule are usually gradual; as for example in ageing 
strains or durino' attenuation. The highest degree of immunizing 
power would probably be possessed by uncapsuled variants from very 
deadly strains of anthrax, provided that the uncapsuled variant 
could be obtained quickly by methods which do not greatly affect 
the hypothetical A factor. The method of dissociation on serum~ 
agar in carbon dioxide appears to offer hope of achieving this. 

The above statement is no more than a working hypothesis 
which has proved useful in the present work. It offers an 
interpretation for a number of observations and is reasonably 
Aeonomical in the number of assumptions made. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS. 

l. Smooth mueoid eolonies developed in anthrax eultures held 
for long periods at 37° C. in a number of different media . Similar 
colonies developed in str.ains attenuate([ at 42° C. 

2. All these smooth mucoid colonies yielded rough variants which 
were usually l ess virulent than the smooth parent and which in some 
cases showed a l:Omplete and abrupt loss of virulence. 

3. 'rhe loss of virulence and smoothness was associated with a 
loss of the ability to produce capsules both in vitro and in vivo. 

4. A number of these rough avirulent daughter str.ains produced 
immunity to anthrax in guinea pigs . 

5. Fully virulent and freshly isolated anthrax strains always 
grew smooth mucoid on serum agar in carbon dioxide. 

G. These virulent strains rapidly developed rough daughter 
colonies in the carbon dioxide, in the same way that attenuated 
smooth mucoid strains developed rough daughters under ordinary 
conditions (summary 1 and 2). 

7 . These rough variants obtained on serum agar in carbon dioxide 
were completely avirulent and uncapsuled in vitro and in 'vivo. 

8. These rough a virulent dissociants were able to produce a 
high degree of immunity in guinea pigs and preliminary immunity 
tests on sheep were very promising. 

9. Evidence is brought forward concerning the significance of 
the capsule in virulence and immunity. 

10. The above findings are discussed. 
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